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en ts '' 
Photo by Clive Dav idson 
Mr . Phale Hale c19Cs part1c1pants of Wednesday's mock rafJy to ''lceep the faith, 
baby''. The rally was in support of Adam Clayton Powell. 
Radio Broadcast Seelis 
University's Approval 
The Libera! Arts Student Coun-
cil's. Social Action Committee If 
sponsoring a series of broadcasts 
on radio WOL (1450), at2:30 p.m. 
every Sunday. 
mlttee, said the broadcasts had to 
begin when they did because the 
station could not hold the ti'me 
Indefinitely. 
Pa~t broadcasts have Included 
Interviews with Stoke I y Car-
michael, Julian Bond and two pro-
grams on Adam Clayton Powell. 
The. Powell broadcasts consisted 
Operation Walk Softly wi.11 
begin today In Jront of Founder's 
Library at 1:00 p.m. where How-
ard students will depart for 
Capitol Hill for the purpose of 
saturating Congressional offices 
to discuss the current Adam 
Clayton Powell case. 
The program began officially 
Wednesday nightin Rankin Chapel 
where students assembled in the 
form of a mock convention, each 
state sectioned and labled. 
Four dark suited students, each 
with a ''Keep The Faith, Baby" 
button in his lapel began :Jthe 
meeting which established an or-
ganizational base by which How-
a 1·d U11ive1·sity students .could 
expr·ess disagreement with tt1e 
• 
Vol. 49 No. 16 
• 
• 
'' 
• 
recent acts that have been taken 
against Congressman Powell. 
The first speaker, Phale Hale, 
pointed out that the civil rights 
movement Is supposedly collap-
s Ing, and urged students to work 
for the reinstatement of Powell 
to the chairman of the House 
Education and Labor Committee. 
Jerry Guess then eleoquently 
explained in details of the Powell 
case. Citing specific examples, 
he showed that Congress is not 
so much opposed to Powell's 
behavio1·, for there are many who 
behave in much the san1e tnanne r, 
if not worse, but that they are 
opposed to Powell because of 
his color. 
Ieonard Mc Cants told the 
c rowd of 200, ''The white n1 an is 
• 
1 
Howard Uni\1ersity, \V::1shington, D. C. 
iews 
by Stephen ll.tton treat the faculty and students 
as adults, .. the administration Is 
afraid to think students are 
grown up.'' 
\The programs Include inter-
views with prominent community 
and national figures as well as on-
campus Interviews with stuctents 
and Howard University organiza-
tional activities. 
of personal Interviews with con-
gressmen who voted fqr and 
against his ouster. 
''Howard must decide whether 
to prepare students for the Negro 
community or an integrated so-
ciety " states Irene Tinker "··~ ' Walker, former assistant pro- Mrs. Walker, commenting on 
the quality of the curriculum 
called It adequate for s econ d 
class citizenship and with a mar-
ginal faculty, When asked what 
she n1eant by marginal, Mrs, 
Walker stated that most univer-
sities have faculties composed of 
men, Howard's faculty of women, 
N e g roe s, and foreign citizens 
would find It quite difficult to get 
a job at another university, 
Although Howard's name can-
not be used until University ap-
proval is obtained, the broad-
casts have been on the air since 
the second week In December 
when tentative approval was 
granted by a University Commit• 
tee to study the petition .• This 
petition was sub!llltted to the 
University In September and 
t .ASC president Gloster Current. 
is working with Mr. Benny Pugh, 
Director ot Student Activities 
and Dean of Liberal Arts, Frank 
M. Snowden, to gain recognition. 
Mr. Phale llale, heading the com-
News Brief.~ 
The Lib e r a 1 Arts 
Student Co u n c i 1 an-
nounces a press con-
ference today at 12:00 
to outli11e the purpose 
and plans for the dem-
onstration for Con-
gressman Adam Clay-
. ton Powell. It will be 
held in the basement 
of the School of Re-
ligion, 
~~~~~~~~ 
There will be a party 
given by the Sociology 
Club on Saturday Feb-
ruary 11, 1967 for 
members only. Each 
member will be allow.-
ed one guest. The ad- ' 
\lress is 3.122 Warder 
St. N,W, 9-2:30. 
Letters were sent out to all 
University organizations asking 
tor their cooperation on a series 
ot broadcasts on Howard stu-
dents' views on various national 1 
and local situations, 
Lonnie King, President of the 
Young Democrats, \sbe!ng!nter-
vlewed tor a future broadcast and 
another program on Powell ls 
planned, 
Because of the calibre of the 
broadcasts, the station has ap-
proved 30 or 45 minute programs 
, tor the future, 
Arthur Goldberg, US ambas-
sador to the United Nations will 
be honored at a special con-
vocation today at 10:30 in Cra,mp-
ton Auditorium. Classes will be 
suspended from I 0: 00 to J 2: 00 
so students will be able to at-
tend. The public ts invited with-
out charge. 
President of the University, 
James M. Nabrlt, Jr. will con-
fer the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Laws upon Ambassador 
Goldberg. An address by Mr. 
Goldberg will follow. 
Ambassador Goldberg has 
served lri his present position 
since July J 965. Prior to that 
time he had been an associate 
justice of the U. S, Supreme Court, 
a position which he had held 
since ,October 1962, From Jan-
fessor of government at Howard 
University. 
Mrs. \Valker, a PhiBetaKappa 
believes Howard has not faced 
the challenge of integration, She 
stated that Howard prepares stu-
dents only for leadership In the 
Negro community and that most 
ot thP students attending Howard 
are more Interested ln parties 
and social life than In attaining 
acarternlc excellence, 
I 
Regardipg the administration• s 
attltudP. toward faculty and stu-
dents, she stated ''they don•t 
uary 1961 through September 
!962 he was Secretary of Labor 
In Presidnet Kennedy's Cablnent. 
. Ambassador Goldberg is a na-
tive of Chicago, and a graduate 
of the Northwestern University 
School of Law. He established 
a private law practice in Chicago 
in J 929. From 1948 to 1955 
he was general counsel for the 
Congress of Industrial Organ!. 
zation (CIO), serving slmulatan-
lously for the United Steel Work-
ers of .America. tie held the 
latter post until his appointment 
to the Cablnent, 
The convocation Is being. held 
in conjunction with the observa-
tion ot Howard's centennial. Dur-
ing a similar convocation last 
Septernber President Leopold 
Senghor of Senegal was honored. 
• lloward wants to be ratecl and 
compared with unlver s iti•• other 
than Negro universities argues 
Mrs. Walker, but they hal'e not 
debated and discussed the im-
provement of the Institution and 
what type of person they seek 
to turn out, The students should 
be prepared to compete In so-
ciety and not to enter the Negro 
middle class. 
Mrs. Walker was pleased that 
Howard students are demonstrat-
ing but she would like to see the 
students· protest the inadequacies 
of the book store and the library. 
When ask e d why she left 
Howard, Mrs, Walker stated that 
It was a protest against the gov-
ernment department's lack of 
concern for the students. She 
stated that at the time of her 
resignation she did not have 
another job and still has only 
a part-time teaching job at the 
John Hopkins School of Advanced 
International Studies, 
In conclusion, Mrs. Walker 
stated that Howard could play 
a good role in society, because 
, 
other universities, employer~. 
etc, expect Howard students to 
• Ito 
always telling us to get into the 
mainstream of American life. 
Because Powell not only has got-
ten into the mainstream·, but c_an 
swin1 better than they can, they · 
are made!'' 
Operation Walk Softly is to 
occur in four steps: . students 
will be In front of Founder's· 
Library today at 1:00 p.m., they 
are to wear tennis shoes or hugh 
puppies except in case of snow, 
they will bring at least five 
people with them, and each state 
chairman will be responsible for 
hi s group when they arrive at 
Cpngress. 
The appointed regional chair-
m en a re Anita Rogers, Ronald 
Ross, Phale rlale, Leonard Mc-
c ants, Steve Balding, Jer·1·y 
Guess and Charlene Wel!ace . 
February I 0, I 9fi7 
owar 
be among the best. She further 
emRhaslzed that Howard's aca-
demic problem must be open to • 
debate, and that ''integration , 
needs to come fron1 two sides.'' 
Debaters 
Debut On 
Television 
· The Kappa Sigma Debate So-
l clety coached by Mr, Paul Tlnd-
ler w111 meet the British Tour-
ing Tean1 on a telvlsed competi-
tion, Sunday In New York City, 
Debating the top I c, Resolved: 
The us should substantially re• 
duce Its Foreign Policy commit· 
tments will be Charles Mayor & 
Adrienne Manns, 
• Kappa Sigma recently spon-
sored a prograrn at Eastern High 
School, where they represented 
Howard In a debate on the topic, 
Resolved: Teenagers should not 
go steady, 
In the future the Howard de-
bate team will n1eet New York 
City College, Morgan State Col-
lege, American University and 
will go to the National Tourna-
ment In Chicago, Ill. Kappa Sig-
ma will also be host to the 
British Touring Team In April. 
This debate will be open to the 
public, 
Two Howard tjebators are on 
the exchange program this sem~ 
e~ter. Clyde Waite Is at St, 
Lawrence and Pricilla Hall ls a 
Chapman College Student. 
other, recent activities of the 
Debate Society Include trips to 
Invitational Tournaments atLoy-
ola College In Baltimore and 
Morgan State In that same city, 
Upcoming tournaments forsee a 
trip to C,C,N, Y, In New York, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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Dr. Irene Tinker Walker, recently- reseigned As-
sistant Professor ~f government here, has charged 
in .a recent Washington POS'f interview that Howard 
is a mediocre institution which fails to challenge stu-
dents academically, that much of its faculty is 
marginal. There is no more serious charge that can 
be levelled against a university than that of mediocrity. 
A ''marginal'' faculty of foreign citizens, Negroes, 
' and women can theoretically be as good at teaching 
as any other faculty. 
By those criteria which are usually employed to 
evaluate universities--presence of distinguished scho-
lars on the faculty, graduateschool performance of 
graduates, outstanding posifions attained by alumni--
we feel that the record shows Howard to be far from 
mediocre. Howard is, however, in danger of academic 
mediocrity because it cannot decide what its mission 
is to be: whether it is to educate those whose sec-
ondary school preparation is inadequate or to provide 
superior standards for the better-equipped students. 
It is also in danger of mediocrity because of cri-
teria which are significant if und.e_rrated: being a 
leader rather than a follower in society, being radi-
Jal rather than safe on social issues, being an ad-
visor to the student rather than an over-protective 
parent. 
Unfortunately, it seems too often that Howard would 
rather look like a distinguished university than be one. 
It would prefer to boast an impressive number of . 
PhD's on its faculty rather than a large number of 
teachers who teach. It would prefer to boast a stiff 
ind impress ive curriculum rather than one which 
irepares students adequately for their chosen field. 
In the final analysis this will be a distinguished 
'.ns titution only when tl1e University, rather than so-
~ iety, or popula1· practice sets its aims. At the mom-
int, the students don't set its aims and its not certain 
;o anyone who does . Therefore, the University leaves 
itself ope n to biting criticism, such as Dr. Tinker' s , 
which fails to consider its s trong points. · 
T er1Il Paper Exchange 
On the surface, the Student 
Ass embly sponsored book ex-
change is a needed and worthy 
service, But the term J;Qper and 
essay exchange which goes along 
with the lxiok. deal is something 
less than legitimate and worthy. 
Term papers are suppossed to 
be original works based on docu-
mental research. Other student'.> 
Wlpublished efforts are not ac-
ceptable source material. Term 
papers, Wlless they are pub-
lished, cannot be quoted; there-
fore, students obtaining term pa-
pers from the Student Assembly 
''middlemen'' cannot be purchas-
ing quotable sources. caught in 
this dilemma, what can a student 
do with this JX!.per the night be-
fore his ·IS due except type it. 
over and turn it In as his own,-
in other words, plaga rize. 
The likelihood of this occurring 
Is high since the papers are good 
for litt le els e. The Student As-
sembly, then, is acting as an ac-
complice to plagarism ·- a forn1 
of cheating; and under secular 
Jaw, accomplices or mlddle1nen 
are responsible for the actions 
of perpetrators. 
It seems that the Student As-
sembly has fallen short, In this 
instance, of its claim to responsi-
bility, It should be noted that 
there have been many admirable 
projects undertaken by the Stu-
dent Assembly this year, but 
this aspect of the book exchange is 
not one of them. 
• 
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Letters to the· Editor 
Consider.ing the Cheerleaders 
I am one student who ls tired 
of the many and often unfounded 
complaints and c r It I c Is ms of 
H ow a rd• s cheerleaders, As a 
cheerleader myself from an area 
where the cheerleader's per-
formance Is second only to the 
team's, I must admit that when I 
came to Howard In 1965, I was 
greatly disappointed at the per-
formances I saw. 
This year, however, the cheer-
leaders opened basketball season 
Rhetoric 
The last edition of THE HILL-
TOP featured an article by 
Charles Franklin In its ''Open 
Forum•• column which sought to 
erase the idea that last semester 
''has been very dull and unevent-
ful.'' While my present concern is 
neither with nor against Mr. 
Franklin, I am disturbed about th·e 
type of writing and oratory which · 
has become typical of many of 
our student leaders, 
Too often THE HILLTOP has 
published articles which are full 
of has;kneyed metaphors, similes, 
and hyperboles, In Mr. Frank-
lin's arlicle alone, I found many 
over-written phrases. For 
example, such loaded fragments 
as, ''an unnecessary, unjustifi-
ably pessimistic cloud of gloom,'' 
''the stream of mediocrity to the 
surging river of superiority,'' 
and ''its rags of apathy for the 
elegant robes of student aware-
ness,'' have no place in .college 
journalism or public oratory. 
Furthermore, there has been 
much discussion on campus about 
ou~ ''pompous Negro admintstra-
Xirs.'' Before our student leaders 
seek to condemn the present 
leadership, they might do well to 
''clean out'' the future establish-
ment. Observing the best prin-
ciples of rhetoric by employing 
figurative language sparingly is 
certainly one means of alleviating 
the ostentatious image of Howard. 
William H. Johnson, Freshman. 
Not So 
In making a reply to Dr. Walk-
er's article, In which she re-
ferred to Howard as a ''haven of 
mediocrity,'' I sincerelylament-
ed that such an outstanding edu-
cator got so carried away with 
emotionalism to discover only af-
ter leaving lloward one of the 
failures of our great system of 
education unknowingly. This was 
because she failed to realize 
tl1at How a r ct, as part of tht: 
society, Is just a replica of one 
of the failures of the great system 
of educating the whole mind to 
cope with the dynamic changes 
of the present day man. • , • 
Listening to other educators, a 
layman gets the Impression that 
an ideal university should not 
challenge academic disciplines 
except where there Is a limited 
student body like a post-doctoral 
s chool, Instead, It should chal-
lenge good citizenship and this 
implies the moral, physical, and 
intellectual aspect of man, Here, 
Howard has more than an average 
record •••• 
As regards ''paternalism•• by 
which she referred to student act-
ivities being monitored, etc., It 
would please Gov. Reagan to note 
that Howard University Is on the 
ball, Afterwards, it cu i: ta 11 e d 
riots, free speech movements and 
this saved the capital city from 
world-wide embarrasments. 
Edmund C, Okadlgbo 
with new routines since. there 
were so many complaints about 
the .old ones. Not stopping then, 
they further tried to improve 
themselves by adopting saddle 
oxfords and stomping cheers. 
Yet, even with continued effort 
• 
towards Improvement, there are 
still those In the student body 
who complain. For exa m p I e, 
Adrienne Manns, better known In 
literary circles as ''the Coon•• 
thinks the cheerleaders present 
a ''follies performance.'' They do 
not, And, would you believe, Ike 
Ridley mocks the cheers they 
have put time and work Into 
learning by calling them "tltilat-
ing song and dance routines.'' 
· ~11 In all, the cheerleaders 
are strlvtng towards Improve-
ment. Whether or not they are 
o!ng In the right direction ls 
debatable--and should be since 
not every one could possibly 
agree on what should and should 
not be done, The only valid critic-
ism of the cheerleaders would ))e 
of their uniforms which are quite 
old and In dire need of replace• 
ment, So, all ot the energy exert-
ed In making these off the wall 
criticisms should be more wisely 
used In backing the cheerleaders 
by cheering In the s tands and In 
trying to get money from the 
proper sources for new uniforms; 
This year's Bison Basketball 
squad ls obviously the best · to 
-come to Howard's way In many, 
many years so the student• s 
should not mind supporting it, not 
only with attendance at games 
but with v e r b a 1 support with 
cheers, An undefeated swimming 
team and a winning wrestling 
team shouid both receive more 
acclaim than Is being given, At 
this point I shall close with a 
statement In last week's Hill-
top: ''Athletic competition Is an . 
integral part of the college life; 
let's give ours the support It . 
deserves.'' 
Aaro Jean Bell 
Tinker Criticism 
Dr. Irene Tinker Walker (Gov. 
Dept.) accused Howard of me-
diocrity, paternalism, and in-
competence concerning faculty 
members, Some of her state- · 
ments were true, others reeked 
of glittering generalities. 
The Administration is guilty 
of a great many thlngs--archaic 
and bureaucratic policies, pater-
nalism, carelessness, and a par-
ticular talent for frustrating stu-
dents--but h Iring Incompetent 
teachers is not one of them. 
Dr, Walker implied that the fac-
ulty members were only teaching 
at Howard because they could not 
attain faculty positions elsewhere 
--this to my mind is a terrible 
slur on her colleagues, Does 
she mean that people like Dr. 
Mercer Cook--former Ambassa-
dor to Senegal and head of the 
Romance Lan·guages Department 
--Dr. Bernard B. Fall--authorof 
Hell In A Very Small Place: 
Battle of Dienbienphu and spe-
cialist In Southeast Asian Studies 
--and even Dr. Walker herself, 
who was a Phi Beta Kappa from 
Rad cliffe and who received her 
l 
' ' • 
Ph.D. degree from the London 
School of Economics could not 
attain faculty po s It ion S • else-
where. 
What arouses my ire more than 
Dr. Walker's half-truths Is the 
fact that no one--faculty member 
or administrator--has come to · 
Howard's defense by either con-
firming or negating Madame's 
• 
accusations. 
Howard has gained recognition 
as a good place of higher edu-
cation through the tenacious ef-
forts of Negro scholars and edu-
cators; it has opened its doors 
to culturally and educationally 
deprived people of all races for 
100 years. How can an insti-
tution of Howard' s vast heritage 
allow one, outgoing, white teacher 
to imply that It has existed on 
mediocrity for this past century, 
I came . to Howard for an edu-
cation, and as far as I a~ con-
cerned i t is serving its purpose--
challenges and all--despite Ma-
dame's statements, 
Cheryl L, Clarke 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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Letters to Editor: Continued Lawrence University andHoward University (in particular refer-
ence to size and racial percent-
ages), a comparison of the two 
schools would reveal many simil-
ariUes. Ac ad e mi c procedures 
basically the same--classes are 
conducted In much the ~ame man-
ner, the same general subject 
matter is treated. There is one 
parUcular aspect Of the academic 
atmosphere that did particularly 
Impress us, howeYer , ,and that is 
the, relaUve youth of the faculty. 
It seems, also, that a more per-
sonal relaUonship exists between 
students and teachers In general. 
This is a relationship whose 
At $t. Lawrence, as here, the 
lnstih!ion of Greekdom is rever-
ed to ~e fullest extent, so much 
so that ihe Independent popula-
tion is relatively small, and is 
considered by a large percentage 
of the students as being more or 
less "out of it.'' 
• 
Exchange Students' Notes existence at Howard may not be possible because ofthesizeofthe 
school (11,000 to SLU's 1700). 
other similarities may be found 
in the rules and regulations gov-
erning students. Women's dormi-
tory curfews, rules. about off. 
campus housing and off-campus 
visits--all of these are very sim-
ilar, though they seein to be more 
rigidly enforced at St. Lawrence 
than here at Howard. 
''What was it like? Was it worth 
' it?'' These and similar questions 
have been asked of us since our 
return to Howard University from 
St. Lawrence Univ. In Canton, 
New York. We have returned fill-
ed with memories, Impressions 
and ideas, the complete exposi-1 ' 
Powell 
It Is a sad day in the history 
of A merlca and in our democratic 
system when we can not look 
to the Congress of the United 
States for justice and equality for 
all of its members, 
The recent ''lynching'' of Con-
gressman Ada m Clayton Powell 
by our de mocratic C o ngress 
shows again that Congress thinks 
first of the white man's wants 
and then of onr , so-called, justice 
system. 
Rep. Morri s Udall fought dili-
gently to have Congre ssman Pow-
ell r e moved as Chairman of th e 
Education and Labor Co mmittee 
without his ••day in court.'' Yet, 
the next day he was fighting equal -
ly as hard to have Congressman 
Powell retain his seat in Con-
gress until he has had his ''day 
In court.'' Now my question Is, 
why convict Congressman Powell 
without due process on the one 
hand and then on the other. hand 
play the r ole of being the great 
defender of our justice system? 
Indeed, It is a travesty on our 
system of justice when a man 
of such a high place can confuse 
his heiarchy of values to such a 
degree that he cannot appreciate 
the Idealogical dlcthomy, 
Mr. Udall as well as other 
congressmen defended their ac-
tion In the Powell case by point-
. ing out the public Interest, using 
.the vast amount of mail they re-
ceived a g a Inst Congressman 
Powell as a criteria, Obviously, 
they meant the vast amount of 
mail they received from whites 
who are, by definition bigots, 
These gentlemen never for a 
moment thought ofthepubllcsen-
tlment and Interest of the Negro 
community, Negro leaders spoke 
In defense of Congressman Pow-
, 
ell from, Stokley Carmicheal and 
Floyd McKisslck to A. Phillip 
. Randolph, Roy Wilkins 'ltnd the 
'Black Muslims, The cries of 
these leaders fell on cl0sed ears, 
However, It Is not surprising 
to learn that the vast · majority 
of our congressmen are still not 
sophisticated enough to represent 
all of the peuple regardless or 
race. 
Maybe thi s recent affront to 
the Negro community would cause 
a ''front lash'' that would make 
the Negro r ealize that there Is no 
place for him in either of the 
major political parties and that 
we should organize a party of our 
own to show Congress that there 
is Black Power in unity, and that 
all public sentiments and Inter-
ests are not those of whites. 
Moreover, we might begin to 
show our united strength by going 
back to New York where it all 
began . and liquidating the so-
called liberal Congressman 
Emanuel Ce!Jers. 
Leonard L. Mccants 
The Hilltop is now re-
cruiting second se-
mester staff mem-
bers. 
tion of which would prove to be 
impossible under the present cir-
cumstances. We have, thus, chos-
en to mention those things about 
our experience which stand out In 
our mindsc 
Aside from · the marked dif-
ferences In the composition of the 
faculty and student body of st. 
One thing that did particularly 
impress us was the apparent will-
ingness of the administration and 
students to accept us and give us 
any help which we needed. Actual-
ly, we found that the admlnis-
(Continued on Page '4·) 
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Tl1at's \Vhe11 tl1e IBi\1 i11tervie\\·er \\·ill be <>11 
ca111pt1s. 'Vl1e11 lie' d like to talk \\'itl1 )'OU-
\\•l1atever your area of stt1dy, \\·l1atc\·cr your 
pla11s after gradt1ario11. 
\ot1'll fi11d job op1>ortt111itics at IBi\•1 i11 six ma-
jor areas: Con1pt1ter Applicatio11s, Program-
111i11g, Fi11a11ce a11d Admi11istratio11, Rescarcl1 
• 
' 
• 
• 
e!· 
• 
• 
·, 
__ ,,) 
' 
a11d J)e\·el<>p111e11t. .\ la1111fact11ri11g a111i ,\ lar-
~ 
keti11g. . 
S1>111e 11f tl1ese areas 111a\· 11<>t 111ea11 11111ch to 
• 
\'l1t1-111l\\'. Bt1t j11st let tl1e IB:\l i11rervie\\·er 
~xplai11 a fe\1· <>f rl1e111. ()11e 111a:· lie j11st tl1e 
career :·11t1're l1>oki11g f1>r. It cot1ld be the start 
of so111cthi11g l>ig-:·c,t1r ft1tt1rc 11·itl1 IBi\J. 
IBM 
< 
Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study, 
sign up for your on-campus interview with IBM, no~. 
If, for son1e reaso11, }·ou aren't able to arrange a11 i11teri-ie\\', drop us a li11e. Write t l> : ,\la1lagcr of College Rccruitii1g, 
IBl\1Corporation,590 i\1adison Avenue~ New York, N. Y. 10022. IBM is an Equal <>t>i>< >rtt111it~ · l<~n11)lo~· cr . 
• 
-
, 
~ , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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e Need Autonomous Student Government· 
In every lifetime there comes a 
point probably sometimes be-
tween the 16th and 21st years, 
when every person asks: when 
will the •apron strings be loosen-
ed?' or when will I gain my 
freedom? 
It is very appropriate that 
questions of this sort he asked 
not only of parents but of ad-
ministrators and fellow students 
who for one reason or anot.i'er 
have tied us again by the •old 
~pron strings.' 
It is important, however, that -
the answers have been rather un-
satisfactory. They have ranged 
from when you get ready (re-
ferring to the students) to when 
we get ready (referring to the 
administrators.) Unfortunately, 
being a part of the NOW gene ra -
tion, many of us believe we are 
ready at Howard; and ·that the 
adminis trators, as so many pa-
rents, will never be ready 
to _"loosen the apron strings.' 
There are many examples of 
the •tight apron strings• at How-
ard, but I want to briefly exa-
mine those examples In student 
government. The most telling 
factor Is the utter Inability due 
to t!)e Jack of proper powers for 
the students of Howard Univer-
sity to change the constitutions 
of their student governments 
without the consent of an ad-
ministrative committee. 
The students ot Howard Uni-
versity are equally unable to 
accept or reject the constitutions 
of any student organization with-
out the consent of an adminis-
trative committee. Now this si-
tuation would certainly not be 
adverse If the students at How-
Letters 
(Continued from Page 3 ) 
tration at St. Lawrence seemed 
to be more aware that Its primary 
function was to provide courteous 
and efficient service to the stu-
dents, and In doing so, to aid In 
the attainment of students' edu-
cational goals. In saying this, 
we do not wish to Imply that the 
administration at SLU Is flaw-
less, but only that the "powers 
that be'' tend to remain more 
available to the students. 
As tor the students themselves, 
we feel that the majority of the 
people with whom we came Into 
contact were sincere In their 
words and actions of friendship. 
A large majority of these stu-
dents were products ofNorthern, 
small-town environments, and 
for the most part, any lack of 
understanding of Negroes In gen-
eral which might have existed 
stemmed from ignorance caused 
by lnexperlenee rather than from 
outright prejudice. We found that 
most of the students expressed 
the desire to know more about us, 
as products of a Negro, mlddle-
class environment, about How-
ard, about college lite In a big 
city. There was, however, a small 
m!norlty--a group ot very close 
frlends--whom we tell accepted 
us as individuals, without regard 
to our status as Negroes. 
In the opinion ot these writers, 
participation In the Exchange 
Program Is an experience that 
should not be passed by. A period 
ot time spent In an environment 
THE HILLTOP RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO EDIT ALL LEnERS OVER 250 
WORDS AND ALL AllTICLES FOR 
OPEN FORUM OVER 500 WORDS 
BECAUSE OF SPACE. 
• 
• 
ard University were so un11ble 
to evaluate and det,ermlne for 
themselves what their student 
• • 
government should be, or If the 
administrative !Unction were only 
a formality, or even If obviously 
detrimental constitutions such as 
one calling for an administrative 
totalitarian state were outlawed 
by the various administrative 
committees. 
This is not the situation at How-
ard. In the first instance, the 
students at Howard are able to 
·evaluate and determine for them-
selves what they want. Secondly, 
this administrative function is far 
from a n1ere formality. And fi-
nally, ce rtain constitut,ions such 
as that of the Howard Univer-
sity Student Assembly which is 
completely undemocratic have 
Passed by these university com -
mittees with outwry unmentioned. 
(By the way, I find the HUSA 
constitution undemocratic sitn-
ply because i·epresentatives are 
chosen through campus organiza-
tions in which perhaps less than 
half of the students at Howard 
participate, Those who do not 
participate are nevertheless uni-
versity students and are unre-
pres ented.) 
The problem Is, of course, 
tleeper rooted than this, I re-
cognize that there is a certain 
amount ot apathy at Howard, but 
it's no wonder to me. Every-
• thing at Howard Is decided for 
us. 
I have already outlined the si-
tuation with student government 
and I am sure every reader can 
think of other instances when 
situations at Howard puculiar 
only to students are decided for us 
dltfer!!nt from one• s own Invari-
ably P.resents the opportunity for 
one to view himself, his educa-
tion, ~Is life and the world from 
a broader perspective. After hav-
ing attended another school for 
one semester, we can truthfully 
by those who control the •aprons'. 
It is" to me 1 amazing the amount 
of relative freedom we have when 
. ' 
going through the rigors of re-
gistration, paying fees, doing the 
busy-work classified as college 
work, or even trying to get our 
own money out of the student ac ... 
acounts office. We are automati-
cally expected to 'act as adults' 
during these mental and often 
physical tortures yet given 110 
opportunity to enjoy and appre~ 
ciate the evaluation and deter-
mination of student government 
and student fate. 
This matter of disrespect is 
closely related to the apathy. 
There is a lack of motivation in 
Howard students to follow the 
ru)es and regulations formL1la-
ted by people almost completely 
rernoved by time and psychology 
from the activity of being a stu-
dent and rules and regulations 
usually s oak e d in ambiguous 
• 
terms and situational definitions. 
Again I find it amazing that 
dis respect of · one's fellow stu-
dents Is tole rated when it means 
getting ahead, and disrespect of 
civil Jaws ls tolerated when It 
means a couple of safe marches 
for voting rights, or Mr, J>owell. 
There is one other problem 
that Is more deeply rooted and 
more difficult to overcome than 
all I have so far outlined. I some-
times call it the 'Negro Problem,• 
but I think those who wear the 
•aprons• all over the country have 
lt, These people are afraid of the 
mistakes .i udging from past ex-
perlenc·e of administrative .com-
mittees. 
But more important than t!\is 
is the way we at How a rd are 
say · that we have enjoyed an 1n-
f1nitely Invaluable experience. 
We feel indebted :o this Univer-
sity for having provl:led this op-
portunity to us. 
Brenda Adams 
Nona Strong 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
in Celebration of the University Centennial 
• 
present 
I 
Play by OSSIE DAVIS 
Directed by ROBERT EDWARD WEST 
Settings by ST. CLAIR 
FEB. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 
Gen. Adm. $1.25 Students $.75 
IRA ALDRIDGE THEATRE 
Box Office Opens Monday. February 13th 
.graduating with .often excellent 
academic records but literally 
no concept of the processes of 
evaluative and deterministic 
government formation and opera-
tion and being told to go out 
and lead our people, .We never 
learn at Howard how and where 
to lead, 
Autonomous s t ·u dent govern-
ment, then, is needed at Howard 
University and on. two levels of 
reasons. The first level involves 
the campus situation outlined al -
ready, We need to control those 
situations such as student 
government which are directly 
and usually only related to stu-
dents, We need to learn to eval-
uate our own constitutions 1 our 
representation, our student lead-
ers 1 our ru les a11d regulat.ions. 
. 
' 
' 
1. S ; t\ , \ l : tl'l 't · llc1 , j, it tr111 · 
.\1 111 llc1t111111t ·1· l.;111t,:11 11!.!.• ' 11111j11r' 
~1· t l !l(l!'t · t!.tlt•\ ,J 
, < . I • 
· ) . oil' !, 
( :1•rt :1i11 1·1111· 11t 1 \ ' 11 ~ir l t ·: 111 
11'\j,j :1 { ,;1ti11 <lll\)J'l)Olt '\l . 
• 
• 
()r . ''( :: 11 i .... i111;1. l;1 cl 11l1: 1· 
\ 1it:1 t•i : lSl)t •ll;1!' ' 
',~'). I l1 ;J\ '1• !cl ll1·111·11(! c1r1 11l;1it1 
1·:11!.!; li ... \1 t11 g1·t '''!J tl;1lt'' -
• 
We need •to learn to profit from 
errors 1 to organize, to carry 
through, 
The second level involves the 
' 
roles we must play in the poll. 
tical situation that will greet us 
upon graduation. Our roles he re 
-are certainly important, but the 
real test comes in the later poli-
tical life. We need to learn to 
evalute and determine neans and 
ends, positions and goals, ideals 
and realities. We all n1aY never 
become political innovators he re 
at Howard or in the world. 
We need NOW to rut the •tight 
aprong -strings' and attain and 
use· to the highest of our own 
several abilities and interests 
autonomous student government 
for Howard and the world. 
l. \\ '11\\ ~ 
\'cit , ,,·l11• 1t .\11t1 \\ ' l1i .. 111 · r 
'' :\ill)t'i'. ~\1 1111:-. l tl \ ' it· 
l1ci\11 "111i t ·t1t:1· 111;1 l'Jll".J'i1 ·:J' ' 
()r ... , .,1 11 · l fllic ·1·11 111111 ·!111. 
frii11lit ;1!'' 
• 
' 
(i. l{11t ,,·J11·11 I t1·ll tlit · !.!i1·l:-. 
• 
l
0
\ 'c• li1 1t•tl ll}l ii )!;l't '<t l j11l1 ill 
l ·~1 111ital1lc· tJ1 ;1t 11 tf t·1·, t· l1;1ll1 ·11,!.!t ' . 
, , · itl1 ,£!1111tl 11:1.', ; 111 11 •t :-,::r1•;1t 
f11t11rt• , I µ:t•t 11111r, · , \,1tt>:-. 
tl1;111 I (_·;111 l1 ;111clll·. 
• 
Y1111 111t ·i 111 I \.\· :1 .... tt·tl 
: ~ : ·t' i ll' .. l' lll tj11µ:; 1ti11!.!. 
irr1'\.!lll<1r \ '1•r l 1:.;? • 
~l ~1kc :1n <l(lllOi11t111c11t tl1rl111gh ) 'Oltr l)l:1ct•11 1t·11t OffiL·1.•r t<i st·1· F:c1t1it ;1lll1!·,... 
e111pl<l)' lllt.'llt rt'(Jrcser1t;1ti\1e llO February 17, 1967 11 r ,,·ri_tt· t11 l';.1trit!k 
SL·<,l l:1rcl. \l :111 1>c1\\ '1·r J)1 ·v1·\11111111·11t f)i\1 isic111 , f£1T l11rtl1t·r i11t11r111:1tic1n. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
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500 Students Turned Bacli; Architect To Address .H.U. 
Five hundre rl 11oward Students 
attempting lo change their pro -
grams Februar y 2, found only 
four female counselors on hand 
to assist them. 
Miss V!rglnia Orr, of the ad-
v tso~ c e 11 t e r s aid, ' 1 students 
were very unrul:o,1 anct it was im-
possibl e to get anything done un-
til order \\'a s restored.'' Accord-
ing to Miss Orr there was only 
one guard ancl he w as completely 
ignor ed, 
Students c laimer1 th e\' were told 
th e door s of the gyn1 would be open 
a t 8: 00 a ncl i l wa .s11' t unti l 10: 00 
th at th e doc;l'S v.1ere open. Miss 
Orr asserted that the stated time 
foi· o pening v,;.Q.s 9: 00; that at no 
- ----- ---
Air Force 
:\ tPa1 11 (1f l0rtt1r~ 5 fr l1m the 
U0 S0 Air 1:-- 01·ce' s :\ir LT11i\:ers ... 
l t y ~l a xi.\(->l l \i t !:'() } ( ' (.> n :is fl, 
\l a l)a 111a, \\'Ill te li .A.. 111 Pi· i c n' s 
ae r rispact· :t T'-' 8-t Ir~t .l\ld1· i<lr:P 
Tl1eatP!' f''t·l"l. 1-l, Ttl f'S{l:i\1 
.it 9:00 J ~ r ! 0:00 a.n-1. a11d f1·011, 
iJ:OO :t.11 
f):t\·j(J I· t'f 
P0tte1, "' 
,.,,·CO a.11~. C:tpt,111 
anrl ,\i: j1 ,r R11l)1•rt 
-c>n1pri~r t!1e l1P~t\ 
11-.· .~rl1t•(i11i·· i .-\Prr1'spart--' P1·(• 
.s1 1 nta t icln r an1 \\'t•r-e ir1\•itncl t 
11 t' i f'1f tllf' ~tJ.iPnt l:x }\·, (.3(!('t( 
J_t ('( 11. 1 r;:;(~ t f1 Tin\~· r d .'-=~li I 
t. <ii l ~1\·. T--T cl e fl +-h ,t tl1f) r)1 1l1I ir 
t1a s an t1 pen i11\·it:it i nr1 ::i.11d p\·pr1 
rJne i11te r p_c:.lt {] i·S ll l'VPCl 1(1 11 
ten(i . 
T P[l !YI !~t 
1le\ f' }() J) J11Pl-
Sp:tr e frt1n 
1r.11~"'t'S \\-Jll t r ace tl1r 
o f nttr ~ t t'i de!-" i1, 
1
.1r fir st pffi)rt s se\ -
' rr ~11 y f.l~t r s lgO tn thP pre s e r1t. 
Cl1r1·e nt '.1P l ospac e PXpPrim1?11ts, 
sparcic r·:tfl •itl other 111 is s i lC's 
v1 il l al so 111 :iscus::.: ecl alc,ng- ,,·1tl1 
plnns fo r t 111 f11tu r e, i nc · l ucl i 11 gtl1r~ 
detai l s cJ! i i :;; n a t i011•s go:1J c1f 
pli1 c ing _I\ 11 r-1·it' ::1 11 ast r o11a u ts tl n 
• th e n1(1on i' ·;-'170 ;i r ~ l1i gl1 li g l1t !" 
<)f t11P pr nv1··11r1. 
!\1 o t i n n p i (·: cir-(• fi l 111s and s Ji cl p s 
\Vil l ac r or·nrJ8.11_\· t l1P presi?nl<),f i (i ll , 
'J'he t Pal'n 's ;;f' C:Ot!nt o f v i s i ts t(l 
.c:;pace :i cfi \"i1jc·s . t ::i. lk: s ,\• itl1 Jst1·()-
11aul s , ;:i n d tttr· ir r i df's in s i ml1laf -
ecl s p acP \'f'l1 ir l es \Vil l a lsrJ l lP 
i11c lude cJ i n tl1e J-ll 'Ogr 3m, 
La s t \' ear , ll1e <\ e r c>spac E> P rf•-
s entati o11s ·r ~~a n1 fi ll Pd 370 s pPa k -
ing e ngage1nP11ts in i4 0 c iti C' ~ 
tf1r oughout th e- n atio11. In Srpt em-
be1·, 1064, tl1e Air Fo r ce As -
s oci a t io n pre s e11ted tl1e team its 
top awar d, the J-I oyt S. \ ' anden-
ber g Trophy_ 
A t rip to the m oon is tht-~ 
di· earn of 111any A me1·icans wh o 
accept spac e exploration as a11 -
other step in progress. Th ough 
r outine spare trav.el is s till in 
the future, the briefing given by 
Air Universit~r's A eo r ospace 
Pres entations Team \\' ill be a 
pr e lu de of thir1gs to come. 
The Unitarian - lTn iver sal 
students of Howard University 
and o. C, Teacher's College 
will preser,t Rudolph Nemser 
speaking on divorce Feb, 19 at 
7:00 PM at All Souls Church, 
Mr. Nemser Is minister of Fair-
fax Unitarian Church and de-
livered a sermon called The Rite 
of Divorce which received nation 
wide attention,. 
' 
time was 8: 00 mentioned, 
Dean Charles Hurst, assistant 
Dean of Liberal Arts sa1u ne had 
to apologize for "not having the 
fores ight to do what was not done, 
that ls to anticipate the need of 
the student and fullf!ll It.'' He 
said the students rushed in, ap-
parently under the assumption 
that who e\•er got in first would 
get what they wanted. The only 
thing to do was to ''start al l over 
again.'' 
The De an asserted that every -
thing we do here (at the advisory 
center ) Is for the purpose of de-
ve loping an in1provededucationa1 
environment for the University. 
\\'hen asked a\)out the problems 
r 
• 
,... .... · 
• 
of pre-registration, Dr. Hurst 
said he has studied other uni .. 
vers!t!es' systems to find a way 
of remedlng the chaotic problems 
at Howard. At this time a work-
able plan ts be ing developed to 
reach th e ultimate goal of pre-
r egistration to cut down on r ed 
tape and get rid of lines. 
4,000 ch anges 'vere made_ i n 
Liberal Arts for first semester 
ot1t of 3 student hody rJf 5,000. 
ThP basis for this number is'' a 
des ir enble optimism'' in t)tlr stu-
dent popul a tio n, accor ding to th e 
Dean, Th ey register for courses 
that tl1ey c atm ot take bec au .c;e 
they' fa il to pass the cou r ses 
needed fo r pr e r equisites. 
Dr. Constantlnos A. Doxiadis, 
noted Greek a r r. hltect and city 
pl anner, will deliver the fifth in 
a series of nine Centennial lec-
tures sponsored by the Howard 
University Department of Ar-
chitecture, School of Engineering 
and Architecture, today at 4p ,m. 
Dr. Doxiadis will speak on 
"Urban Life: New problems 
and New Methods." The lecture 
will be held in the Biology Green-
house. It will be open to the pub-
li c without charge. 
Among Dr. Doxiadis' major 
J) roj ects are the s tudy and de-
sign of national housing programs 
for Iraq, Lebanon, and Libya; 
planning and development pro-
gra1ns fo r Islan1abad, the new 
c· a pital of Paki s tan, the Accra-
i 
Spend -~.,. 
this sun1mer 
with the gang. 
·rema region of Ghana, - RJo de 
Janeiro, Khartou1n, and Bagkad; 
urban renewal and development 
plans for Philadelphia; Pa., 
·Louisville, Ky,, and Washlngtqn, 
D,C.; and research plans for 
the ruban Detroit area, the De-
troit Edison Company , the hew 
campus of Panjab, Lahore, the 
Agricultural University of Lyall-
pur ( Pakistan), and University 
of Aleppo (Syria). He is best 
known in the Washington, D.C. 
area for his proposed design 
for the Georgetown river front. 
The lee tu re is being p1·esent-
ed at Howard in conjunction with 
the lJniver·sity ' s yea1' - long ob-
servance of its JOOth anniver-
s a1·y, whi ch toegan last Septem -
ber_ 
' 
--
• 
• 
• 
We'll have over I40 flights a week t<> Europe. T<1ke off for Lo11dor1, 
Paris, Ro111e, Fr<111kfL1rt, Mil~111, Sl1a1111011, ZL1ricl1, Ge11eva, Lisbo11, 
Madrid, Atl1e11s. Go <1cross Africa a11d Asi<1-all tl1e Wi!lY to 
• 
Ho11g Ko11g. A11d \Ve l1ave ple11ty of' lov.1-cost f'L111, sigl1tseei11g or 
stL1dy tours , or yoL1 ca11 go it 011 yoLrr ow11. 
JL1st call your TWA C<1111rL1s Rep .l<ick W<1lker 
at 547-0724. yoLtr travel <1ge11t 
Welcome 
to the world of 
or the 11earest TWA ofTl1.:e. 
' 
• -Trans World Airlines* 
• 
' 
• 
I 
I, 
• 
• 
• 
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' 'The Fragile Fetus'' 
Topic of Med. Parley 
WASHINGTON, D. C.--Some 
500 local physicians are expected 
to attend a day-long symposium 
on ''The Fragile Fetus'' next 
Wednesday at the Sheraton Park 
hotel. The program is beingpre-
sented by the Department of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology of How-
ard University's College of Med-
icine as a part of the University's 
year-long observance of Its lOOth 
anniversary, Lederle Labora-
tories, a di vision of the A mer-
ican Cyanamid Company, will 
co-sponsor the program. 
Wednesday's symposium will 
be open to all physicians in the 
Washington area, according to 
Dr. John F, Clark, head of the 
Department of Obstetrics and 
• 
Avco/MSD 
' Gynecology. There will be '.10 
charge for admission, Oro c· J.Tk 
said, although those planning to 
attend are asked to register be-
ginning at 9:00 a,m, The program 
begins at 10:00 in the hotel's 
North Cotillion room. 
According to Dr. Clark, the 
subject of Wednesday's sym-
posium is one of the most signif-
icant in obstetrics and gynecology 
today. The fragile fetus is one 
wh6se mother has suffered from 
one or more of a variety of 
diseases during the pre-natal 
period, he said, The symposium 
Is designed to explain the plight 
of such a fetus and methods of 
providing adequate medical care 
for such infants. 
' - ... _. , 
::. :.: ..... -
The student Rights Organiza-
tion is a political organization 
formed by Howard students and 
designed to ''provide the frame-
work in which students can effec-
tively control campus activities 
and events which bear directly 
on their lives.'' So says Tom 
Myles, SRO's temporary acting 
chairman. 
He s aid that the organization 
would not be anti-administration 
01· anti-anything but that it would 
attempt to place student govern-
ment directly in the hands of the 
students. ''This is to l:e accom-
plished by establishing circles 
in each of the dormitories or 
schools such that students may 
make nominations and propose 
Avco/MSD 
candidates for the student gov-
ernment without belonging to 
some special club.'' Myles said 
that each circ le would have a 
leader elected by the residents 
of a particular dormitory or 
locality, and that the leaders 
would sit as members of a gen-
eral be¢.' comparable to the 
Congress. The general body will 
elect an executive council headed 
, by a president. • 
He said that the organization 
came into being as a direct 
result of the due proces s demon-
strations last semester. ''The 
situations that led to the ilue 
process demonstrations and the 
ousting of Congressman Powell 
are a part of the same abuse 
• 
The pathway to a real challenge. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
for Senior and Graduate Engineers 
f he M issi le Systems Division a t the Avco Corporation has been a maier developer 
of Re-entry Vehicles since 1955. Tl1rough the yea rs, our organizat ion has designed 
and developed re-entry vehi c;; les tor tl1e At las. Ti t an and Minuten1a n lntercont iner1 
t al Ballist!c M issi ie5. Today's projects include advanced penetration a ids, advanced 
re-entry veh icles, vulnerability ~and harden ing, tactical niissile syster11s and other 
techr1ical programs. 
Opportunities for current and future graduates 
exist in the following areas: 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING & 
• 
AERODYNAMICS 
• Mechanical Design 
• Thermodynamics 
• Heat Transfer 
• Structural Design 
• Aerodynamics 
• 
MATHEMATICS 
' 
• Applied Mathematics 
• Scientific Math Analysis 
• Scientific & Engineering 
Programing 
• Flight T~st Data 
Reduction Programing 
• 
• Systems Program & 
Analysis 
• 
PHYSICS & SCIENCES 
• Material Development 
) 
_J 
• representatives 
ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS • Thermal Properties • 
• Aerophysics 
will be on 
CAMPUS • 
Wed. 
Feb. 15 
' 
' 
• Electronic Systems 
• Tele'metry & 
Instrumentation 
• Electromechanical Systems 
• 
• 
• Plasma Research 
• Ionospheric Physics 
• Microbiology 
Other pos itions exist in Systen1s Engineering, Reliabi li·ty & Safety Engineering, Ad , 
vanced Systems & Penetration Aids and Flight Test & Evaluation . 
In addition to a liberal benefit prograr11 , our Educational Aid Policy is among the 
finest in industry today. In this progra111 , participants are permitted eight (8) hours 
a week to attend school without a reduction in pay. The complete cost o1 
registration, tuition, laborat.ory fees and dne-half the cost of the texf' books are 
included. 
fhe proximity o~ our ~acilities t o ~he educational insti!utJons 1n Boston .a nd Cam-· 
bridge makes this a highly attractive program to mer1'lb1ers of our technical staff. 
AVCq MISSILE SYSTEMS CIVl,J:ilON 
201 LOWELL STRE ET, WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01887 
• 
• 
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syndrome which grips a people 
when the y a r e unorganized and 
therefore powerless. Myles be-
lieves in the M chiavelli notion 
that there is no comparison what-
ever between an armed man and 
an unarmed man -- ''organization 
is armament.'' According to 
My les the organization will not 
be all politics and business, but 
will have a standing committee 
of recreational hi pshaking. 
Editors 
Discuss 
Age Gap 
' 
w ASH rnGTON' D. c .' Feb. 6 
(CPS) -- Four hundred fifty stu-
dent editors spent three days in 
\\' ash ington last .weekend to di s-
cuss th e ''gener'ltion gap,'' but 
found tl1emsel ves caught up in a 
Viet Nani 'var ' 'perception gap' ' 
instead . 
\\'hen t11e cont'erence ended, the 
i'percept ion gap'' \1 ;1d not closed; 
and the" gener"tion gap'' was felt 
by matl)-' never t o l1ave existed. 
For the students cl1eered veteran 
political commentator W a It er 
Lippmannf 77, as he crit i cized 
Adn1inistratlon policy on the,var, 
whil e they hissed presidential 
adviser \\-'alt \V. Rostow 1 51, for 
his defense of that policy . 
The\' applauded Senator \Valier 
lVIondal P. (D -M i11n. ) 'vl1en he callee 
' for th e ent1·a11ce of youngAn1eri-
cans into public life but rumbled 
restles sl y \Vl1en Monclale momen- , 
tarlly appeared un\villing to state . 
his Viet Na m poli c .~1 • 
Yet students \Vere silen t when 
keynote speake r Pa11l Potter, for-
mer head of Students for a Demo-
cratic Societv, point ed to Viet 
Nani t1) illustrate ''tt1e mytl1 that 
' Americ an never loses.'' Potter 
suggeste<! th at students a~k any . 
• 
one, wl1etl1cr fro m the political 
right or !ell, whether the United 
Statps is \Vinning th~ \Var. 
No person ca11 !)elieve , l1e sa id, 
th at we are los i11g. It i s not 
only . th e ''most tin-Am erican'' 
tho11gl1t th at 3 c itizen feels l1e' can 
express, but it is also cons ider ed 
''unthinkable,'' Potte1~ said. 
He called the belief, that ''no 
resistance can turn or change 
or stop'' tl1p t.rend of American . 
society, the'' 1nyth of cyn icism'• 
which must be broken ifthe United 
States is to stop the trend toward 
a technological and bureaucratic , 
dictatorship, 
''!\lost student radicals,'' Pot-
ter stated, ''have yet to test the 
revolutionary potential of their 
ideas by trying them out on one 
another In the classroom,,,,and · . 
what I'm afraid of Is that we 
won't try,'' 
·-Discussion of the war in the 
foreign policy panel sparked an 
argument between two ·current 
' aides to the White 'House, Walt 
Rostow and John Roche, and a 
former aide to Presidents Ken-
nedy and Johnson, Richard Good-
win, 
Goodwin charged that the Ad-
m inlstration is a ppr o a ch Ing 
negotiations. halfheartedly, He 
called for discontinuation of the 
bombing of North Viet Nam be-
cause, he said, tt1e strategy has 
failed in its purpose . - - to halt 
Infiltration of supplies and forces 
from the North, 
' 
.. 
• 
' 
• 
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Inquiring Reporter 
Question: Do you ·agree with 
the statement Dr. Irene Tinker 
Walker made in the Washing-
ton Post labeling Howard a 
''medi'ocre school''? · 
Reginald Nettles, 1968: 1 would 
tend to disagree with Dr. Tinker 
Walker. l and many others re-
ceived catalogues _in our fresh-
man ye ar. This causes me to 
doubt the r~mainde r of her state -
ments. ln addition, if Howard 
' passes students j ust so they can 
take their place in the middle 
c lass, how can 
the percentage 
1
'punch out.'' 
•• 
one account for 
of students who 
Owen Ellington, 1968: I . 
am 1n .. 
c lined to agrPe, with reserva:.. 
Yvonne Edinburgh, 1969: 
Dr. 
'finker should have known more 
about ''constructive criticism'' f 
enough to limit her proposition. 
Academically, Howard Uni-
versity consists of 10 schools 
and colleges. Of course we How-
ardites know to which school she 
was referring, but the commu-
nity did not. All of the schools 
a i·e not . like ''high scl1ools'' and 
many ·such as the Dental and 
Law schools are living up to 
their reputation. 
' 
~ tions , c oncerning 1nan y implic a-tions made. It is evident that Howard Unive rsi ty does perpe -
~~ tuate a ''paternalistic' ' atn1os -
i;., phere. However,, the question . 
' 
raises as to why did Dr. Tinker, 
a facult).1 rnember for· foUr )'ea rs , 
par·ti c ipate in her so called '' con-
spi1· ac~' of s ilence. ~' 
• 
Paulette Turner, 1967: 1 agree 
with Dr. Tinker Walker because 
the ''pate1·anlistic'' · attitude of 
the Adn1inis tration toward . the 
faculty and studen<s stifles the 
1.i r· of academic freedom, For 
example, she had a Ph.D. and 
stayed he re four yea rs. If s he 
disliked the situation so much, 
, . 
nothing forced her to remain. 
.:{ .. ~' 
~J~~,4-,~~.4~~'.4~ 
Anyo11e can 
With Eaton 's Co'rrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 
• 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every t ime, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 
!:· 
Only Eatori makes Corrasable.® 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITISFIELD, MASSACHUSETIS 
• 
• 
I 
' 
. 
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Blumenthal ''Not Rehired,'' 
Feels Dean .ants Removal · 
by Anthony Gittens 
·Howard ,....University teachers 
never get fired, they are just 
not · rehired. Lynda Biumental of 
the Philosophy Department re-
ceived a letter last week from 
the head of her department ''not 
rehiring her'' next semester. 
However, Miss Blumental feels 
that the reason given for her 
not being rehired are not truth-
fully stated. ''This is a game the 
Dean (Snowden) and I play,'' she 
said. · 
The letter was signed by the 
head of the Philosophy Depart-
ment. It pointed out that her 
appointment as Instructor in the 
department had te rminated. 
It reads, ''While I would be 
pleased to have you continue as 
a member of the department, I 
must note that no vacancy is 
anticipated in the regular posi-
tions for the next academic 
yea r.'' 
The letter also stated, ''The 
senior members of the depa rt-
ment join me in the wish to 
com mend your teaching as both 
competent and conscientious. The 
termination of your appointment 
reflects in no way on you r abil-
ity or your performance.'' 
••Jt•s quite clear that the whole 
thing was invented to have rne 
removed from the faculty,'' she 
said. ''I bet next ye ar they hire 
someone else.'' It is evident that 
the philosophy department is now 
a bit understaffed. 
. 
''The Dean's budget is sup-
posed to meet the needs of the 
• • 
needs of the department,'' ~1:iss 
Blumental pointed out. ''Eithe r 
he Intends to demlnlsh the depart-
ment or he doesn't give a hoot 
about it.'' 
''I'm just as concerned with 
the system as · with my own prob-
lems,'' she continued. ''If there 
is in a department ' a competent 
instructor and if that Instructor 
is needed, then something is 
wrong if she has to go.'' 
I really don't · know what to 
do,'' Miss Blumental admitted~ 
''! don't have a legal case. I 
don't believe I will be here next 
year and there is almost nothing 
I can do by myself. l must 
have the backing of the members 
of my department.'' 
On a rriving at Howard in the 
summer of 1965, Miss Blumen-
thal was asked to sign a loyalty 
oath, and refused. ••rve had prob-
Theatre Notes: 
terns ever since,'' she stated. 
~· The following Fall my P<!Si-
tlon at Howard was defined dif-
ferently than when I first came 
here. In the Fall I was defined 
as temporary.'' 
She has also been an active 
member of the Faculty Forum 
and an outsp6ken c ritic of ad-
ministrative policy ·in many: 
areas. 
Newly elected president of tile 
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors (AAUP), Dr, 
Nathan Hare of Howard's Soc!-· 
ology Department, agreed with 
Miss Blumenthal's position. 
Action on the issue will be dis-
cussed at next Thursday's 
meeting. 
Ossie Davis Satire 
Next H.U. Production 
by Oswald 
The Ira Aldridge Theatre is 
again a hive of activity. The 
Howard University Players are 
busy preparing their next p!.ay, 
Purlie Victorious. 
The play was written by the 
celebrated Negro actor Ossie 
Davis, It tells the story of Purlie, 
a young southerner, who leads 
an abortive attempt to regain an 
inheritance supposedly confis-
cated by their white overlord. 
It is a powerful satire on today's 
racial issues. 
Rehearsals are now in their 
second week and the curtain rises 
on February 21st for a week's 
run. 
' 
The cast of twelve is led by . 
James Fair as Purlie. Half 
' of tire supporting players' have 
been cast from actors and ac-
tresses who are not in the Drama 
Dei:artment. '!'No of them, Harold 
Marcus (f!istory)and Leroy Giles 
(English) are instructors at the 
' Uni verslty. . , 
The play ls directed by Robert 
E, West who also directed it in 
1964. Purlie Victorious is pro-
duced by the Howard University 
Players whose membership ls 
selected from all schools at the 
University. 
The Box Office opens on Mon-
day, February 13th. 
• 
We'll be on campus 
• 
soon to talk about a new 
breed of engineering you 
can't get ·;a degree in. 
'RANGE PROFESSIONAL.'' It's a new discipline of our own creation .• • a blend of &.e 
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches. 
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern .Test Range with a .dcgiee in electronic, 
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering. physics. or math,.. .. or even 
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, oi)tics, hydraulics, radar, statistlts; .infrared, 
orbital mechanics, data _handling, communications or what have yQU ••• he soon b•coones 
proficient in many disciplines. 
The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in apalninll 
our success with planning, engineering. and directing operation of the ~r Fon:e'$ mum: 
million dollar instrumentation complex stretching fl0111 Cape Kennedy to the •Indian Ocran 
... and why we're working ahead confidenUy for launches of MOL. Apollo, ~! tmd a 
host of other sophisticated programs. 
Find out more about your potential a ~ Range Professional when our t1t211 1risits 
YQUr campus. Arrange an appointment with your Placameilt D11eck>r now. 
INTERVIEWS -·•••·a Monday, February 20 
• 
Or write for information to Manager of Colllfle Relatlch'11, DrsAo 725, Glr'd1d Milllll llllitll 
Division, Pan American World Airways, Inc., 750 S. Ortaiido Av1nu1, Qloai B11i;ll, fklt'..t1 . 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. · · · ' 
PAN AMERICAN .WORLD AlllWA:'IS~ IN,C:.-
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' 
' 
-
• 
Bard's Corner 
STOKLEY'S MAGIC OLASS6S 
Your 9l1ues, brother, we won't wear . 
We cannot Mar 
our body hair , 
the point.cl horns 
tho forkod toil 
Oh lfomp them with 
our ct oven hoov91! 
We do not care 
. 
to view wars of salv-ation through 
turful 
ye or 
piled on 
year. 
Give us this day myopia. 
Your glasses make 
us quake. We hear 
in sleep the screams 
pleading, bleeding 
which wake 
in fear. 
Lord, should we die, our souls do take. 
For Little Brother' s 
sake 
we pray 
hitllowed be 
our 
name 
magic glasses 
break 
break 
, 
break . 
Oh, Brother tell us they are f ake . 
by 
W. A. S. P. 
~* ~ 
BI-lOOKLYN 
COLLEGE,,£ 
PHARMAC Y 
• GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
leading to 
MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE 
with specialization in 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
and HOSPITAL 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
Advanced 
educational preparation for 
positions of leadership in: 
o management, marketing, 
selling and research in 
pharmaceutical, wholesale 
and retail drug, cosmetic 
"'--apd retail industries. 
o teaching of pharmacy 
administration. 
• hospital pharmacy 
administration. 
(internal program) 
SESSIONS BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY 
Write or phone for: 
• Bulletin of Information 
• Application For~ 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
OF PHARMACY 
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
600 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11218 
Founded 1886 · MAln 24040 
Interested 1D1derclassmen are 
invited out for the second sem-
ester, accordl.ng to the coach, I 
Meetings a.re Wednesdays at 7:30· 
1n room 105 ofFOIDldersLlbrary, 
• 
• 
THE lllLLTOP 
University_ In Disp..usion 
(CPS)--There's a phrase 
gaining currency within the Peace 
Coprs--••unlverslty In dls-
perston.t• 
Staff members and volunteers 
use It to define the highly sue -
cessful organization, and with 
that In mind they are creating 
training p~ograms that may be 
radical models of educational 
reform for this country, 
' Since Its Inception six years 
ago, the Peace Corps has relied 
largely on universities and aca-
demic faculties to conduct three-
mohth training programs. These 
usually consist of intensive aca-
demic, and sometimes physical, 
exercises, They are often rigid, 
authoritarian, and irrelevant to 
Peace Corps activities overseas • 
. ''What has been wrong with 
Peace Corps training are the 
same things that are wrong with 
higher education In general,'' 
' 
• 
according to A ssoclate Director 
Harris Wofford. 
Wofford was appointed head 
of ·an Education Task Force In 
August 1965, charged with de-
veloping plans to ''move train-
ing from a three-month opera-
tion to a two-year or three-
year process of Volunteer educa-
tion.'' One year ago the task 
force produced a draft report 
Indicating the weakness e s of 
Peace Corps training and recom-
mending reforms. A final report 
Is expected . this month which 
· will evaluate the new programs 
run during the past year. 
The Task Force draft report 
Indicted tr ad It Ion a 1 training 
methods and, but Implication, the 
universities. which had developed 
them. A many other recommenda-
tions, the report urged that: 
--Training concentrate on 
starting processes of learning, 
' 
• 
• 
rather than on cramming as much 
Information as possible Into the 
volunteers• heads. 
- -Programs Include commun-
ity action In unfamiliar environ-
ments, either in slums, rural 
areas, Job Corps camps, or 1.n the 
host country Itself. 
--Staff members should not 
use standard lecture methods 
of teaching, There must be a 
cohesive faculty to plan the pro-
gram, work together throughout 
It, and participate along with 
the volunteers. 
--Volunteers should be trained 
In small groups of no more 
than I 00, In ·which Individual 
needs and Interests are respected 
and th_e trainees participate In 
some ef the decision-making and 
evaluation. 
- -Instead of treating training 
Institutions as service stations, 
( 
' 
• February 1 o, 1967 
' 
to which the Peace Corps comes, 
fills up, and drives off, the train-
ing program must be only the 
beginning of theunlverslty*s role. 
The faculty must be Invited In 
various ways to participate In the 
I 
continuing education of the vol-
unteers overseas, and the volun-
teers encouraged to deve,!op con-
tinuing relationships wl'.th par-
ticular faculty m e m be r s or 
colleges. 
Jn effect, the Peace Corps lS 
attempting to become a univers-
ity, but one unlike any other In 
the world. 
One recent training prqgram, 
whose meinbers just left for 
Nigeri a, was set up in Roxbury, 
a Negro ghetto of Boston. The 
60 trainees were scattered In 
private homes in the area, and 
allowed \o develop their own 
community action projects. 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• • 
,. 
' 
' Eyeball to eyeball is the only way to talk about the career 
you want and the opportunities we can offer in mechani-
cal, chemical, electrical and industrial engineering; also in 
( 
• 
• 
, t 
chemistry and food technology. Make a date now to see 
. I 
the Standard Brands representative. Campus Interviews: 
!, 
' 
February 20, 1967 
CflAS( & SANBORN 
COFFEE 
BLU E BON NET 
MARGARINE 
FLEISCHMANN'S 
MARGARINE 
TENDER LEAF 
TEA 
PLANTERS 
PEANUTS 
STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED 
• 
• 
FLEISCHMANN'S 
YEAST 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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on You? 
by Dr. Andress Taylor - Howard E.nglish Departme11t .. 
• 
I came to this institution last 
summer much like the stereo~ 
type of the Howard freshman--
paperback copies of E. Franklin 
Frazier's BLACK BOURGEOIS 
and Alain Locke's THE NEW 
NEGRO in either pocket, happy 
to be at the center of A mer!ca' s 
black culture and ready to publish 
or perish for the university. 
from a H 01vard student who denied 
that he and his peers had even 
achieved apathy--'' We're just 
pathetic,'' he said, 
If this were not shock enough, 
during the first semester, I was 
constantly puzzled by s tu dent 
• complaints about the quality of 
education here and, paradoxical-
ly, by high sounding phrases about 
Howard's comm!tmentottheedu-
catlon of the "culturally depriv-
ed,'' whoever they are. 
former colieagues as marginal Infer that she had in mind the 
candidates for unemployment-- fairly well known predominantly 
but for Ho,vard Unlvers!.,, white Institution which she grad-
These thundering anathemas uated from or the one she leaves 
raise some interesting quest!or.s us to join, 
beyond the technical point of mere Furthermore, one needs to be 
rebuttal. aware of the limitations of un!-
F!rst, Howard has a reputa- vers!ty administrations as well 
tlon, .quite a good one, too, out- as their powers; and they have 
side the borders of the District. limitations, despite the preten-
whether social, clvll or academic 
has to be taken through persistent 
and frequently unpleasant effort,. 
The ,best any administration can 
do Is to give you a little elbow 
room, and Howard, whatever Its 
many faults, does seem to me to 
prov de that. Freedom Is here {or 
those bold enough to use It. 
Then, Bangl It started to hap-
pen. 
Let me Illustrate. Last spring, tlons to omnipotence of some 
Howard Zinn (a Pulitzer Prize secretaries In the Administration Term Paper 
Sale Attacked 
Two 'veeks after niy arrival, 
THE WASl!INGTONIAN carried 
an article which berated all the 
District's universities, Including 
H<)ward, !or being less, far less, 
than the heart's desire. This un, 
kind cut was salted by a quote 
More re c en t I y, a reslgnj,ng 
professor accused the entire un-
verslty of being grossly med!< 
acre. In the process of stating 
her case in tl1e Post (Sunday, 
January 29), she dismissed her 
w Inner), writing In Harper's, Building. Good faculties are built 
casually mentions the College of by Intensive proselytizing on the 
., 
Liberal Arts here as one of the part of Individual faculty mem-
top ten in the country. Last bers, No administration can re- An article which appeared in 
summer, an official of perhaps crult a goO<) faculty alone; one of last week's Issue of The HILL-
tho rr1ost prestigious educational the unwritten rules of academe TOP concerning the Student As-
fow1datlon In America told me Is that a man In a given 1'1eld sembly Is under fire from some 
that he would not ask Howard to will not come to a university quarters. 
participate In one of Its special If someone already there In his The point of contention Is the 
pro gr a n1 s for predominantly area speaks poorly of it, At arrangement whereby term · 
Negro Institutions because How- best, a university admln!stra- pape'rs can be exchanged or sold. 
·1f!· . ; ' :i~ 
,.. .· . .,, 
ara does not need help and might tlon can find ana hire a few top A few · Irate students a1fd ad-
' 
• 
, 
• be offended If !t were offered. people, but unless Individual proQ m!nlstrators have approached the 
• We might also consider two fessors recruit In their dlsclp- Assembly's administration ques-
other questions, Does Howard de- lines, the second and third es- t!on!ng the honesty and validity 
serve the reputation that it en~ chelons are likely to remain bare of such an arrangement. 
joys throughout the country? And, of solid scholars. · "It's a very technical s!tua,. 
further, are we Interested In As to the "conspiracy of sll- t!on,'' claimed Ewart Brown, As-
malnta!nlng it, whether deserved ence'' mentioned by Dr. Tinker, sembly vice-president." We have 
or not? Any program of construe- I can only wonder at her def- heard charges that we are en-
tlve criticism must, It seems to in!tlons of both terms. In the courag!ng students to violate the 
me, address Itself to these ls- few mqnths tl)at I have been here, principles of ·honesty and in-
sues" . we have discussed nothing else, tegrlty. But the Inclusion of term 
Aside from the graceless man- It seems to me, but what to do papers in the project was based 
mer In which they were made, ab 0 u t the wide discrepancy . of mainly oil their use as refer-
Dr. Tinker's charges do not do abilities among our students. ences and not as sourcesofplag-
thls. To Invite a university's At most !nst!tut!ons--and I larlsm. For that matter, any pub-
" marginal'' faculty and Its ••culQ have worked at enough different !!cation could be used for those 
turally deprived'' student bocty to ones to know--there Is usually a purposes.'' 
have an open debate on the!-r col- pretty stringent unwritten rule Kenneth Howard, the chairman 
lect!ve mediocrity !s, in my opin- that very new and very junior of the Book Exchange, was not 
Ion, like asking a group of mar~ faculty should be seen seldom and available for comment. 
rled men to debate the question never heard. At Howard, my un- Brown said that the !ssue would 
of the Ir wives' unfa!thtulness. tenured opinion is not only en- d,efin!tely come before the Joint 
The terms of the proposition dured but solicited. The present meeting of the General Assem-
make discussion Impossible. example Is a case In point. bly and the Senate held last 
.. 
• 
-
If Howard Is mediocre, then, Finally, high sounding phrases night. He expected the Senate to 
Howardites hcid. to trudge a snowy route up the Hill Wednesday in order to receive what is it mediocre in compari• like ''academic excellence'' and delete the term paper section 
their higher education. "lhis picture was taken after noon . Obviously, sorueone had son to? This Dr., Tinker does not ''academic freedom'' ctonotcome from the project, ''\for the sake 
I d I h I h of peace.•• negecte,...•_0_,_._._'.'-•~'"-•-w~•-•-m~•-•_•_••_P_'_· ~~-· ~~~~~~~~~~~~-c-o_n_s_ld_e_r~e-.ither, thoug~h-·_w_e;._m_a~y;._~~b~y~a~d~m~1~·n~l~st~r~a~tl~v~e-fi;;.;.at~.~F~r~ee...;d_o_m_,:....~~~~~~~~~~~-, 
.:!! 
-
• 3: 
• 
-• > 
.. 
c 
0 
-.: 
• u 
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That Cat From ••• 
Every Great !society has the problem of constant in-
ternal subversive activities and elements. This is true 
even of Howard University's most democratic society. 
Therefore, The HILL 1'0P found it necessary to formu-
late an institution capable of deterring or combatting 
these vile and viscious viscous vectors among us. 
Such an organization is H.I.C. (The Hilltop Investigative 
Committee). 
The purpose of H.I.C. is threefold: 
(1) to preserve soul on campus 
(2) to inform the Gener·al Student body of the current 
situation. 
(3) to seek out and expose all seedy, soul snatchin' 
secret societies. 
• 
The organization, though popular, is new as the 
concept of administrative program advancement and is 
still suffering growing pains. Can H.I.C., in its youth 
and inexperience combat the century-old organizations 
of fear, fable, and filibuster? 
H.I.C. must rise to meet the threatening challenge 
of such supra-societies as G.A.S.H. (The Great Ad-
ministration Shot to H*ll). 
1'o effectively carry out these objectives, the In-
vestigative Comrnittee contains an elite force of tire-
less troubleshooters. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
Now meet the HILLTOP'S own Big 'n' Bodacious, Black 'n' Beauti-
ful; Brown-eyed Bisonite Born-The name's Brandar-
Hugh Brandar 
THAT CA·T FROM ... 
• • , 
• 
NEXT WE.EK, THE HILLTOP Will PRESENT THE FIRST OF A .SERIES OF SPECIAL 
INFORMATVE REPORTS MADE IN CURRENTLY POPULAR ILLUSTRATIVE MEDIUM 
AS THAT ' N' COLORED CAT FROM H.l.C. TANGLES WITH THE INFAMOUS MECH-
ANICS OF THE G.A.S.H. ORGANIZATION MACHINERY. 
• • 
• 
• &. 
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Indoor Sprinters Run Into 
Trouble at Inquirer Games 
Lacklustre performances In 
New York and Philadelphia high-
lighted thlnclad action last week-
end as the Bison squad r emained 
bogged down through a lack of 
varsity runners. 
High jum per Marvin Gunn, 
Howard's chief hope for top-flight 
recognition this season, failed to 
produce worthy performances In 
both meets. In the M i 11 rose 
Games at Madison Square Gar-
den, where the Bison triumphed 
In a section of the mile relay 
last year, Gunn failed to clear 
6-6 and finished out of the run-
ning as did the Frosh relay squad. 
by Miss Carolyn Carter 
high hurdles , Paul Mathis in the 
50-yard dash and AI CouncU and 
Ewart Brown In the 600 all pro-
duced mediocre efforts and failed 
to place among medal v..inners. 
• 
Track mentors Wilmer John-
son and Ed Bell view the re -
mainder of tl)e Indoor schedule 
as a means of getting· in top 
shape for the hectic outdoor 
season. 
Promising freshmen, Ron Las-
siter and 'Pyr©ne Malloy are ex-
pected to join with Brown and 
Council to form the nucleus of 
the 1nlle reiay squad \Vhile Ruck-
er and Mathis will bear the brunt 
of ~ the sprint attack. 
Hey Sjleedsters! 
At Philadelphia's Convention 
Hall, the s ite of the Inquirer 
Games, Gunn again lost concen .... · 
tration and lo\v in the top six. 
The Frosh relay team, late for 
its O\Vn event, showed sigJ1s of 
improvement, l1oldi11g its O\vn for 
t11e ml>St pa r_t of a varsity rela).' 
section. 
The squad's other varsity men, 
Burnett Rucker in the 50- yarC: 
All men inte1·ested in 
varsity track are asked 
to co11tact either Coach 
Wilmer Johnson or Ed 
Bell in the Mens Gym. 
Next ·week, explore 
• • eng1neer1ng 
opportunities 
as big as today's 
brand new ocean 
• 
Talk 1vith on.campus Career Consultant from Newport News 
. - \vo1 1r! 's largest s.hipb uilding company-involved with 
nl1c! eJ r oroi) llision, aircra ft carrier design, submarine· build .. 
••1e. oce;:inograr:·h ;c deve!op 111ent, marine automation, all 
tt1e cl1al •engl 11g ad·1ances on today's brand new ocean. The 
Nevi Yori< TIMES calls this " the last earthbound frontier" 
with '' prof it possibili t ies as big as the sea.' 1 
learn what our half·a·billion·dottar order backlog means to 
you i·1 t ec•ns cf l1igl1 s tart ing sala ry and years of career 
·~ c 1· 1. 1rity w i t l1 no l1d on you r future. With orders up 
~,31· ,0•)1:-i ,000 i 11 f ive 111ontt1s1 ot1 r need is urgent for imagina• 
1•vO 111en in all tile disciplines listed here. Men who like 
t \J l !f.h rl 1a! IPn 1:!eS .Jr1d ir1d i'1idLial responsibility. 
Ask about opportunities for advanced degrees and research. 
We ' re next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with 
one of tl1e world' s largest synch rocyclotrons, whe re grad· 
l1ate er1 gineers study ti1gh energy physics . We' re across ttle 
liarlior fron1 Old Do rninion Col le ge, offering graduate 
~curses in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nu· ·· 
clear E11g111eering. Nea rby, too, is the Extension Division 
at tt1e Ur11vers1ty of Virginia offering courses toward cred its 
for 111asters degrees. And within easy driving is The Vi r• 
e111ia lnstit titc for Scientific Research, a world leader in 
solid s tate physics. linked up witl1 these opportunities , 
New1)ort tJews otters sc l1olarst11ps, tli ition grants, advanced 
stt1dy and researct1 lc.'.'lvcs . Ask abOllt the111 . 
Get the facts on pleasant living and tower living costs here 
in the heart of Virgi nia's seaside vacationla nd with its su• 
perb bcacl1es, golf, fishing, boating, hunt irig • 
. IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS 
Mechanical Engineers 
f.1ectrical Engineers 
Marine Engineers 
lndustr·ial Er1gineers 
Syste rr1s Analyst s 
• Naval Architects 
Nuclea r Engineer~ 
. Civil Engineers 
Metall urgical Engineers 
Mr. Henry G. Flood 
Our Career Consultant, 
will be at the Placement Office on Monday, February 13, 
to answer questions, ta !k over qualffications, take applica -
tio ns for fast action . 
:. t .~rOR! 1. t 1·.~ :,111rBUIL DltlG .A rlU !; RY DOCK (:OMPAt.I', tl EWPORr Nli'iS, YJRC. lNIA 
Ar1 Equal Opportunity Employer. 
• 
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Swim Monmouth Tomorrow 
Led by Captain Lynn Lawson, 
Gene Adams, and Tom Myles, 
. each of whom registered twin 
triumphs during the meet, the 
Howard Sharks demolished the 
visiting Hampton Pirates In a 
CIAA swimming "contest.'' In 
romping to their 40 point margin 
of victory the Sharks won ten out 
of twelve events outright, as well 
as setting three pool records and 
three team records in the pro-
cess. 
Capta in Lawson started the 
proceedings with a pool record 
breaking performance In the 1000 
yd . tre·estyle \vlth a time 
of 13:27:14, Not to bE[ outdone, 
last year's most valuable swim-
mer, Gene Ad ams, 1 promptly 
1.Jroke tl1e 200 yd. Fi.~eestyle pool 
record with a clockingof2:07:01. 
•. 
·-
Tom Myles then bested Hamp-
ton• s Santiago In the 50 yd, Free-
style with Garrison of Howard 
third, Byron Johnson and David 
Hendricks later got iilto the re-
cord breaking act by setting team 
milestones In the 200 yd, Breast-
stroke (2:39:28) and the 200 yd. 
Backstroke (2:28:1 9) respective-
ly. The f1nal event of the after-
noon saw the 200 yd. Relay team 
set joint pool and team records 
with a scintillating 3:38 clocking. 
The Pirates, who for the past 
two seasons had envisioned de-
throning the per en ne al ClAA 
champs, and who in fact a re con-
s idered the chief competition for 
the Howard aquanauts In the up-
con1ing C I A A chan1pionships, 
were blitzed out of the competi-
tion early by virtue of back to 
-~""I"""' 
A 
•• 
• 
by David Footman 
back victories by .. Laws on, 
Adams, and Myles. After Sandra 
Arrington and William Stuart 
copped f1rst and third respective-
ly In the diving competition, it 
was all over but the shouting. 
The threesome of Adams, Myles,_ 
and Lawson each recorded their 
triumphs of the meet In the 200 
yd. Butter.fly, 100 yd. Freestyle, 
and 500 yd. Freestyle, while By-
ron Johnson won the Breaststroke 
and Dave Hendricks took 'second 
In the Backstroke setting a team 
record enroute, The 200 yd. Re-
lay team put the icing on the cake 
with their sterling record setting 
performance. 
The Sharks next c o mpe le 
against Georgetown on February 
25th and also In the D,C, college 
championship on February 27th,_ 
, (Photo by Artie Shelton) 
:! 
I 
RECORD ~USTER-Bison butterfly artist Gene Adams is shown here winning the 200-yd. butterfly event . Gene, who was 
deemed Most Valuable Swimmer in the CIAA last year, had j'ust set a conference record of 2:07.01 in the 200-Yd. Freestyle. 
• 
- ·---
-
• 
• 
Sikorsky 
Aircraft 
~ .. illNEERING R£PRESEN f ATIYES WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
TO GIVE SENIORS AND CRAOUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER 
of VTOL AIRCRAFT 
' 
See your College Placement Office now 
for an appointment. 
• 
• Feb. 23 
• 
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United A'. rc:raft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity E ~nployer 
I I I I I 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
' 
• • 
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February I 0, 1967 
App 1 i c at ion s for 
campus pals are now 
available in the Stu-
dent Assembly Office. 
Deadline for the sub.:. 
miss ion of applica-
tions is Fe b. 17, 1967. 
(By the author of " Rally Ro1111d the /o'/ag, Boys!"; 
'' Dobie- Cillis, 11 elc.) 
ST AMP OUT YOUNG LOVE 
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college, 
leaving his home town sweetheart with vows of ete rnal 
love, and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in 
sucb cases , is the honorable thing to do ? 
Well sir, you can do what Crunch Sigafoos did. 
,. 
!' 
. . .... . .. . 
:.:.ii ,_. • '• ' ' • ' I 
' 
When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go 
off to a prominent midwestern unive r s ity ( Florida State) 
he said to his sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named 
Mildred Bovine, "My dear, though I am far away in col-
lege, I will Jove you always. I take a mighty oath I . will 
never look at anot her girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch 
and wither, may m y viscera writhe like adders, may my 
ever-press slacks go baggy!" 
Then he clutched Mildred to hi s bosom, flicked some 
hayseed from her hair, planted a final kiss upon her fra-
grant young skull, and went away, meaning with all his 
heart t o be fai'thful. 
But on the ve r y first day of college he m et a coed named 
Irmgard Champerty \Vho was studded with culture like a 
ham with cloves . She knew verbat im the complete works 
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in ste r eo, she wore a black 
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back. 
Well sir, C runch took one look and his j a w dropped and 
hie nostrils pulsed like a bellows a nd his kn eecaps turned 
to sorghum. Never had he beh eld s uc.h sophistication, such 
intellect, such savoir fair e. Not, mind you, that Crunch 
wu a dolt. H e was, to be sure, a country boy, but he had a 
head on his shoulders, believe you me ! Take, for instance, 
hie choice of razor blades. Crunch always shaved with 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and if that doesn't 
show good sense, I am Rex the Wonder H ors''• No other 
blade shaves you so comfortably so often. No other blade 
brings yo].YSlrc'h facial felicity, s uch epidermal elan. 
Personna/S uper Stainless Steel Bla des take the t ravail out 
of shaving, scrap the sc rape, negate t he nick, peel the pull, 
oust the ouch. Furthermore, P er sonnas are available both 
in double-edge style and in inj ect or s t yle. If you ' re smart 
- and I'm s ure you are, or how'd you g et out of high school 
-:!'Ou'll ge t a pack of Personnas bef or e anothe r sun has set . 
But I digress . Crunch, a s we have seen, was in stantly 
smitten with Irmgard Champer ty. All day he followed her 
1
•around campus and listened to he r t alk about Franz Kafka 
and like t hat, a nd t hen be went back to h is do rmito ry and 
found this Jet ter f rom his home town sweetheart Mildred: 
Dear Crilnch : 
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We 1oent down to 
the pond and cailght some frogs. I caught t lie most of 
a·nybody. The1i 1oe hitched rides on truck8 arid did lots 
of n·utsy stuff like that . Well, I n11lsl close noiv because I 
got to 1oliite1oash the fence. 
Yo1lr frien.d, 
Jl,f ildred 
' P.S . .. . I kno1v how to r ide bac/(1cards on 1ny skateboard. 
Well sir, Crunch thought aboul Mildred and then he 
thought about I rmgard and then a g reat sadness fell upon 
h im . Suddenly he knew he had outg rown young, innocent 
Mildred; his heart now belonged to s1nart, sophisticated 
I rmgard. 
Being above all things honorable, he r etu rned forth-
with to Cu t and Shoot, Pa., and looked Mildred st raight in 
the eye and said manlily, " I do not love you a ny more. I 
Jove another. You can hit me in the stomach a ll you r might 
if you wcL11t to:' 
" That's okay, hey; ' s a id Mildred a miably. " I don't love 
you ne ither . I fou nd a new boy'.' 
''What is h is na me?' ' asked Cr unch. 
"Fra nz Kafka ;' said Mildred. 
"l hope yo u will be ver y ha ppy;• said Crunch and shook 
Mildred's ha nd and they h ave r emained good fri ends to 
this day. In f act, Crunch and I rmgard of ten double-date 
with Franz and Mildred and have barrels of fun . Franz 
knows h ow to ride backwards on his skateboa rd one-legged. 
* * * © J'}l i7, M ax Shulman 
So yort see, all's well that enda well-including a shave 
tllith Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades and 
Personna' s partner in luxury shaving-Burma-Shave. ft 
com.es in menthol or regular; it soaks rings around any 
o.~her lt1tlter. 
' 
• 
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Bisons Upset By Virginia Union, 
• 
Play ueens H'ere Tomorrow 
' 
• 
Last Friday, our Bison round-
balle1·s tr av e 1 e d to Richmond, 
Virginia, and met a greatly im-
proved Virginia Union team, The. 
Blsons were upset 72-66 but re-
tained their third place C,l,A,A, 
ranking. , The victory was a must 
for Va. :J:iion in order to keep 
them in the first division and 
the}· \Vere really up for the gamea 
tors felt, but rather one .Jf exe.-
cutio11 by our Bis ons . Union play .. 
ed a tough zone defense, and 
executed their offensive plays 
better than the Blsons on that · 
particular night. 
The blsons trailed by approxi-
mately 5 points for almost the en-
tire game, Their seldom used 
half- court press was very ef-
fective, but it was not enough 
to save the game, In the waning 
minutes, guard Frank \Villiams 
and center Karl Hodge were lost 
on fouls, and this slowed the Bison 
comeback. V' 
Fouls were nurafous with 25 
ca 11 e d against Union and 2 2 
against H, u. The difference could 
have been the 10 foul shots missed 
by the Bisons on a particularly 
bad night from the line. Aaron 
Shingler led the Bison scoring . 
with 24 points, followed by Ed 
taylor wlth 20. Union was led by 
Davis, with 24 points. 
The problem was not the of-
ficiating as many Howard specta-
The next game is against Mary-
land State on Friday, Feb, 10, in 
P~rincess Anne, Md. This is a very 
Important game In the Bison's 
quest for an o the r berth in the 
C,l,A,A, tor.rnament In Greens-
boro, The team is the tallest 
the Bisons will face this year, 
the shortest starter being 6'4'', 
They have also averaged 92 points 
a game, which will be a test of · 
the Bison defense. T:·e Bisons 
have the experience factor on 
their side, however, since the-
Maryland State squad consists 
of 13 freshmen. 
S Ince the Union game, the 
Bisons ha ire been working hard 
to improve their physical con-
ditioning and stamina, The major 
factor of the Bison attack is Its 
ability to run, or fast break in 
more common terms. In 01·cter to 
do this and play tough defense, 
the body must be In top shape 
' and this is the goal of each player. 
OFFERS 
CAREER 
BUILDING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
W l1 e n l ook ing f or c m1)!u ,m en t tl1e 
yo ur1e gradu<'t te engir1ec r considers 
m an y t h in gs---cl1allengi r1g assigr1-
ments, goo'1 S;tlary, be r1 ef i ts, a cor:i-
pany in wh ich to !ea rn and grow--both 
profe ssior1al!y and as a leader of 
men . A ll good thi11gs come wi tt1 
respon sibl e g rowt h. 
Knowl edge and experie11ce 
on ly come in t ime. At Ebasco 
th is tim e is gfeatly accelerated 
because the graduate engineer be-
comes associated witt1 p[ofessior.a! men 
~·ho l1ave tl1e exper ience and the k now ledge and who have c:t 
defi ni te and desi red interest in providing the young graduate 
with the toels for prof·essional development. , 
T he professional engineers at Ebasco , l1e<!dq11artered in 
New York City, have made the f i rm a wor ld- leader-a growir1g 
compar1y t ha t has worked in over 60 coun tr ies and ir1 every 
section of the United States. 
An Ebasco man might find h imse:f b'Ji ldiniz a nuclea:- power 
plant in Connecticut or engineering a hyd re:e!ect ri c u eve!oP-
ment fo r .Japan or he might wa tch the setting sur1 in the And es 
whi le engineering and constructinc ;:j, trar1sm1ssion line . The 
Ebasco engineer has been buil dilig fo' Arneri ca and tl1e world 
f or the past 6 0 years-in almost every aspec·t o f industri;tl 
growth. 
A f ormalized program of d ev~l0pm~rit is estab!isl1ed f or the 
gradu_ate engineer at Eba sco. In ad~1t1on, t he cornpa ny has 
an education a ssi stance program that reimbur:;es tl1 e grad-
uate for his tu ition if he wis hes to cont'nue his educat io n. 
Right now we ha ve c~reer openings !o r rece nt gradua te 
electrical, mechanical , c ivi l and nucle~r engineers. 
Our interv iewer wi ll be on campu s Wednesday, February 15 
l 'ALK TO HIM AND BUILD YOUR CAREER WITH EBASCO. 
Arrange an •ppointment now with your Placement Director. 
EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED 
Ebasco Building, 2 Rector Street, New York, New York 10006 
An £qua/ Opportunity Employer 
by Snake 
The Bisons fini sh each practice 
with Coach Emery's own ''Suicide 
Drill,'' \vhich Is a series of wind 
sprints of varying distances. We 
hope that all of this preparation 
will be fruitful entering the final 
three weeks of the r egular sea-
sono Good luck, Blsons. 
Sharks Romp 
On Lycqming 
. by Tom lMyles 
After beating B.S.C, the sharks 
were lh the tank again making 
trouble and ]:>ubbles for Lycom-
ing, enraged at having let Bloom-
burg slip through their teeth, Thi! 
sharks took charge immediately, 
winning eight of the twelve events. 
Many of the swlmmars turned 
In times that would have broken 
the tie the night before. 
The divers, Arrington and 
Stewart, were In fine form, taldng 
first and second place, Never-
theless, _Lycoming, accustomed 
to beating Howard, \vas no push-
over, Like Bloomsburg, they 
were strong on picking up those 
second and third places, and the 
outcome wa sn•t certain until the 
last few ),Vents. Their man Wells, 
S\vlmmlrig the 200 Yd, Back-
stroke, set a new pool record. 
The highlight of the meet came 
when Cohen Simpson, obviously 
remembering the night before and 
the importance of second and 
third places , caught 1'1re right 
in the water and steamed the 
last four laps of that long 500 
Yds , as if he had just lefNbe 
starting block. He captured third 
place, beating Harris of Lycom-
ing, and gaining needed points. 
The final score \Va s Howard 62, 
Lycoming 42, 
The Howard Sharks meet 
Ha mpton Institute, their greatest 
rivals, Feb, 4th, 4:00 P, ll>I., our 
pool, 
CONSTITUTION HALL 
D.A.R, 
18th & D Streets, N.W. · 
SUN., FEB. 26TH 
One Perfarmance Onty - 8:00 P.M. 
TteklTI NOW ON IALll All a .. ,.r 
•••le City St•11:•11 lJ44 • It., N.w .• 
1110 7tll St., N.W., 1571 Oe. A~•·• 
lllw ... ll'ri•• 
AU SEATS RESERVED 
Pf41C£S: $2.50·$3.10-$4.50 
Nil 0111111 ..... Mlf.etltlr•••Mo 
........ ......... t .. ether wlttr 
ehM'i, .er ,.,._,., -.. ... te lel'er MtttM! 
CifJ a.. Office, 1144 r It., N.w., 
Weth., D.C. 20004. 
• 
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' Rilll1',, , ·.~ ll1•li1·1·(• It ()r \,,, ! 
' .- -~ -'~- Howard ,& C.I.A.A. = ! 
~,.,,,.,,,_,_,_,_,_,_,-,_,.,,,_,~,-,.,,. 
by • Ike Ridley, Jr. 
For decades _tl1e1·e has existed a conflict between 
the expressed aims of our university and its policy 
on athletics; symbolic of this conflict has been 
our long co11tinu.ed suppo1·t of and confinement in the 
a II-Negro CIAA. 
' Tl1e time has long si11ce passed when Howard should 
have rejected the concept of Black athletic isolation 
a11d s ought to acheive a broader 1·ealm of atl1letic 
participation as it has in otlier areas. 
But what has helcl us back? Most freque11tly heard 
is the complaint that there is ''no\vhere to go''; 
tl1a.t once outside our blackface co11ference \Ve woltlcl 
be hopelessly over -po1vered by white schools who 
are not as ''atl1letically de - en1pl1asized'' as we are. 
'The trutl1 is t11at in many i11stances the oppressi\•e 
forces at worli;: in the u11iver s ity prevent ou1· te an1s 
f ro in competi11g s uccessfully with our ti11y (; JAA 
lJ1·etlu·e11 . I_, rtJ.1nine11t among tl1ese -forces have IJeen 
Jack of st1.1d~ nt i11volvement, minimal cooperatio11 
f1·om tl1e aclmi11ist1·at1on, fear in certain. quarters 
a.11d the i11ability of our coaches to recr·uit tale11ted 
s t11dent-atl1letes. As a result, all-arol111d co1npetition 
against schools of corr1parable siz,e (even i11 the 
I),(~ . area) would be farcial . 
' I,ess tl1an two years ago the fac ulty voted tl1at 
Howard leave · the _ CIAA, We are 110 closer 1101v to 
the realizatior1 of this goal tlian we 1vere then. 'fl1e 
greatest obstacle to improving the caliber of our com-
petition has been a11 athletic system which l1andicaps 
our coaches a .id players ever1 i11 the mediocre con-
fere11ce to which we presently belong. · 
Essential to tl1e eradication of the inherent 1veak.,-
ness in Ollr system would be tl1e establi shment of 
a system of athletic grants- in-aid. /\ program such 
as the one proposed by the Stude11ts Negotiating 
for Athletic Progress 1vhould provide the most effective 
n1eans of doing this without becoming an ''-athletic 
factory''. S,N .A.P .s faculty adviso1'.y is now official; 
immediate action 011 the n1uch-delayed proposal is 
long overdue. 
Once a Nucleus of academically and athletically 
taler1ted players ca11 be attracted here, Howard's 
athletic program \Vil! be well 011 its way towa1·d 
ending its athletic grin and shuffle . 
• 
• 
A CAREER 
AS A 
CHICAGO TEACHER 
Exce llent Salary-$6 ,000 up 
' " 'Liberal Pension Plan 
Paid Sick Leave 
Tenure Afte r Three Years 
Promotion From Within System 
Professional Growth 
Opportunities For 
Additional Income 
For informat ion on certification 
and employment procedures 
Write To: 
• 
DIRECTOR, lEACHER RECRUITMENT 
Chicago Public Schools-Room , 1005 
228 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
• 
' 
'fHE HILLTOP 
Intramural 
Standings 
F'reslimen 
League 
Team Games W L 
0 , C. Hawks ... ,, .. ,,_ 2 2 0 
E & A . ------------ ........ ,, ,, 2 1 1 
Titans ... ... : ....... ...... .... ... . 1 0 1 
1Members .... . ...... ........ 1 0 1 
Panthers .. ................ .. .... 0 0 1 
Hustlers .................... 0 0 1 
Royals . . ......... . _ -·· ---···· - 0 0 1 
lndep ende1it 
Leagzte 
Teams Games w 
P.H.D, 
. -. ' -..... . ... -.. - -... - - .. 4 4 
Burners 
---.. -.. - ..... -.. .. . " ' 
3 3 
Commandos 
' -.... •· - ... . . ' .. 2 2 
Hawks ....... . . 
' 
1 1 . 
Nu Gamma .. .. - - - - .. 3 2 
P ,E,M, 
. --- ' - - 3 2 
E & A .. -.. . .. -- .. 
" 
4 2 
Footba ll Team 2 1 
Playboys ..... . . - -. . 
' 
4 1 
Carver Hall 3 1 
Demonl . 
-. - ·-
" 
2 0 
Wild c<its 2 0 
A, A. Society .... ' .. . 1 0 
I' 1·0.f'e .~ s io 11 <t ls 
League 
Teams Games w 
law School .. 2 2 
Grad . School 2 2 
Social Wor k 2 2 
All Stars · ... ... 
" 
3 . 2 
Olan ' . . . . . 3 1 
Dental School 2 0 
Med ical School 2 0 
Ritligior1 . . .......... ' . . . . . .... l 0 
Pharmii cy ................. - 1 0 
Biso1i Sportsu,eek 
Frrday, Feb. 10 
BASKETBALL-Maryland State 
away 
RIFLERY-Norfolk State 
away 
SWIMMING- Monmouth College 
away 
' · Saturday, Feb. 11 
WRESTLING- Norfolk State 
Gym- 4 :00 p .m . 
BASKETBALL- Queens College 
Gym- 8:00 p .m. 
RIFLERY-Hampton 
away 
SWIMMING-Stoney Brook 
away 
Monday, Feb. 13 
TfNNIS MfETING-Gym 
Middle Cl . Room-1 :00 p .m . 
GOlF Mf~TING-Gym 
Middle Class ~oom-3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15 
WRESTLING- Towson State 
7:00 p .m.-Gym 
BASKETBALL- Maryland State 
8 :00 p .m.-Gym 
SWIMMING- Morgan State 
away 
CONSTITUTION HALL 
DAR 
18th & D Streets, N.W, 
SUN., FEB. 19th 
one performance onl - s,oo P_M_ 
I 
' 
_. ,.,.t ]114'S' ;,~:•,}. · , _.¢.'i ~ .. ;,; '~~·' - .;>:;.: ·.x:-•:; __ 
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· IN . , · 
l(T ICK ETS NOW ON SALE ! Al l 3 Sup•r Mu- . 
,;c; CityStore1 : 1344 f St .• N.W., 1110 7th. 
SI ., NW., 8571 ~. Ave ., Silver Spring, Alt 
Seots Reierv• d. PR ICES : S'2. 50 - $3.50 -
s~ . 5o . ~­
MAI L ·oROfRS : Serid 1• lf. addre11ed, 
1tomped enve lop• ta9ethe1 wit h check or 
mo·ner o;d•r to Super Mu• ic City Bo• Of. 
• fice, 1344 F Sr ., NW., Wosh., D.C. '20004 . 
' .• -·--
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Dennis Stewart and St('phen She rm .-in prepare for Norfol k State , {Photo by Ike) 
' 
atmen Overw lm 
Lincoln 19 to 16 ' 
by Troll 
·r11e Hov.12 1·d g1·a1Jple 1·s travel-
ed to l .,inrol11 Unive1'sity l t1st. 
Satu1·da}' fo1· thei1· si xth 1natch 
of the season . The )' c·arne out on 
top 19-14 after a tough 1natch . 
,, 
c: oar·h I-l::ill and se\1eral of the 
vpte1-:111 rr1a t 1ne11 wl10 were far11i .. 
' lia1· with J,i11c·oln ' s tean1 Wf' ·1·e 
rather skeptfC'al about the out -
c•or11P of ttie 1neet. Robert ''F1·i .. 
.to•· Lay , 123 lb , r· Jass, started 
things rollin~ for !-Iowa rd with 
an overwhelming defeat of 14-2 . 
1'hree-tin1e ClAA ehampton, 
t .ester Johnson keµt the faith 
•lf the team hlgt1 b~1 winning In 
the 130 lb, class . TI1e 137 Jb, 
and 145 lb. c la5ses we1·e lost to 
Linco ln , Bolten and Nelson both 
wrestled fine 1natches but were 
not able to defeat their oppon-
nents _ 
Den11is ''Troll'' Stewa 1-t, 1S2 
lb. (•lass , , r·eki nd led the tea1n' s 
fire with a well deserved pin in 
the sef'ond period, making hi_m 
now four and one in the season, 
tl1reP vic·t o1·ies b)' pins, Stewart
1 
wres tling 10 lbs , out olhis "'eight 
• l'lass of 145 lbs . is fillin g in 
for \Vales Nesbitt , who is out 
fo1· the seaso11 due to ar; inju1·y. 
l ,arr)' 11 Spide1·men 1 ' l'vleredith 
1·eally put the meet on ''i ce ' 1 
with a !) in i 11 the 160 lbs. we ight 
class sh9tting the S!'Ore to 16 -6. 
Me 1·e(Jitl1 v.1as gi\•t.., 11 t1is nlc;k - -' 
11a 1ne b)' his teammates dt1e tO 
• his lo11 g a1·1ns and legs v.1hi<·h 
seer11 t o gPt i11 the wa~· of all 
of his Ol) ~')onnents . 
After· losing the 167 JlJ . r·lass ·, 
to I inc·oJn, 1naking the s r ore 
16-9, it was s till ))ossible for· 
J,in('o J11 to win tt1e meet, 111e1·eo 
was not a sound in the gyn1 as 
\Villie 11 Bu!Jw j nkle' 1 f-la1-11.p1· 
walked onto the• mat , Harpe,r, 
knowing thnt his tearn neeclP<i 011e 
n1c>re win t o (·Jinr·t1 1tt1e r11eet, 
took the de c·i ding Vi!'tory frorn 
l, incoln . After a real old-fas -
hioned fight-to-the-finish . 
Be cause l_,inr·oln was not a 
c. onfe1·e11r·f' tean1, the~' had 110 191 
J\J r·iass making Clyde the "Giant 
Kllle1·11 ' next in line. Mason; in 
previous matches has been 
1
'c.:hopping'' Iite1·aJ giants down 
to size . Mason c~ an lle r·on1r1a1·ed 
with David in the story of David 
and Goliath. The onlv differen"e 
in this mal(' h betwepn rvtason 
and David wos that Mason forgot 
his s ling-sho~ and Lincoln's h i g 
Golia. t l1 took ad\1antage of the sit -
uation. The fin al score \\' as~ ! 9- 1-l. ' 
1-Iowa rd will t:'lke 011 No1·folk, 
he1·e tomo1·1-ov.· Februa1·J1 ll . 
Cl yde will t1ave another <'har1 f' e 
at their 310 lb, 6'7'' giant, I'm 
slire thi s meeting witt1 Norfolk 
will not c lose . 
Three More Basliethall 
Games To Be Televised 
Howard University reached 
another plateau in its drive to 
adequa te athletic coverage last . 
month w Ith the announcement 
• that W,D.c.A.-T. V,(Channel 20) 
planned to televise s ix of the Bi· 
.son's basketball games. 
Part of a 12- game series spon-
sor ed by the Ballantine Beer 
CompanY,, three games have al-
• NOTICE 
Physical exams for the 
ring sports: Baseball, 
Outdoor Track, Golf, Tennis 
and Cricket, will be held 
fl'Orri 1·5 p.m. on February 
15,. 17 - arid ' 18, 1967. Fo 
further informeion contac 
Mr. Jake Felton in the 
Varsity locker Room. 
TENNIS NOTICE 
All men interested in partici-
• • • • pat1ng 1n varsity tennis are 
asked to attend an organiza-
tional meeti'ng in the Middle 
Classro9m of the Men's Gym 
on Monday, February 13th 
at 1 :00 P.M. 
ready been televised, with the re-
maining th1-ee scheduled for tliis 
1nonth. Instrum-?ntal in arranging 
the teleca.'.:its \Vas our own much 
touted Public Relations Office, 
wr.o among other things is l es-
p on s i b 1 e for providing sports 
coverage and publicity . for the 
University . 
Televised last _month were 
Howard victories over Gallaudet 
on Jan. 14th, Ha mpton onJan.26, 
and Monmouth College on Jan. 
28th. This month's schedule in-
cludes broadcasts of the Queen's 
College game on Feb. 11th, the 
Morgan State game on Feb. 20th, 
and the Dela ware State game on 
Feb, 25th. All games are sched-
uled for 8:15 pm, 
Golf Team! 
A go If team organ i za • 
tional meeting will be 
held on Monday, February 
13th .at 3 :30 in the mid-
dle classroom of the gym. 
Al I interested persons are 
asked to attend, • 
